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The liquorttnen of the Dominion 
will, of course, make a vigorous 

fight against an affirmative result of the plebiscite, 
and they will doubtless exert a powerful influence 
in determining what the vote shall be. But if the 
speech of. a Mr. P. A. Henderson, who recently 
addressed the Ontario License Holders’ Protective 
Association, affords a fair sample of anti-prohibition 
oratory, it would appear that the anti-temperance 
men are likely to furnish their opponents with some 
excellent texts. This, Mr. Henderson claimed, con
sideration for the liquor traffic on the ground that it 
was licensed by government and paid largely into 
the public treasury, 
enormous sum of $212,000,000 had been thus paid 
by the liquor men. That was a sum sufficient to 
pay for the Intercolonial Railway, the C. P. R., the 
Dominion Parliament buildings, and then leave a 
surplus of over $12,000,000. Mr. Henderson does 
not seem to have stated how much money the liquor 
men of Canada had accumulated during this time 
in private fortunes, “or who had produced the wealth 
that had been transferred by the liquor men to the 
public treasury, or what percentage this immense 
sum of $212,000,000 might be of the total cost of the 
liquor business to Canada. These questions, how
ever, indicate fadts quite as important certainly as 
that stated by the License Holders’ advocate.

is sweeping over the United States which will sub
merge all Spain’s island empire in the East and 
West. The English would like to see this done, 
and there will be no efficient objection in any other 
quarter ; but if the Dingley tariff is to ride on the 
crest of that wave, then the situation will be radical
ly altered here, as well as elsewhere.” Another 
London correspondent quotes two representative 
English public men—one an intimate and prominent 
ally of the ministry, the other an ex-Cabinet Minis
ter of the Liberal persuasion—as declaring that “ it 
would be quite impossible to reach an Anglo- 
American understanding on high protectionist lines. 
America, of course, could do what it pleased with 
the tariff at home, but the only possible basis of 
co-operation with England outside must be on the 
basis of an open door and equal trading^'oppor- 
tunities, at least, to the whole English-speaking 
world. That may also be safely said to be the idea 
of Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour.” The same 
correspondent adds : "In the persistent talk about 
Anglo-American co-operation nothing is more cer
tain than that English enthusiasm for Anglo- 
American co-operation would fizzle out like a damp 
squib if it were realized here that the end of it all 
would only be the creation of another commercial 
enemy for England among colonization nations.”

Л Л Л
Despatches report the arrival on 
June 20, near Santiago, of the 
United States forces, under 

General Shafter, for the invasion of Cuba. The 
General at once paid a visit to Admiral Sampson on 
board his flag-ship, and the General and the Admir
al afterwards went on shore and proceeded to the 
insurgent, General Garcia’s, headquarters, about a 
mile inland, where they spent several hours in con
sultation with the Cuban Commander, who 
is said to have 3,000 men with him. General Garcia, 
it is said, gave the Americans assurance that they 
need have no fear of contracting diseases on the 
south-eastern coast of Cuba, as the climate there is 
not unhealthy, though extremely hot, at this season 
of the year. The Cuban General declared that his 
own troops, ill-fed and ill-clothed as they were, 
were in perfedt health, and therefore the Americans 
need not fear fevers or other serious ailments. It is 
quite possible, however, that conditions which are 
fairly healthful for Cubans may be found far other
wise for unacclimatized Americans. Reports differ 
as to the strength of the Spanish forces in and about 
Santiago. Some accounts have placed the number 
of Spaniards as high as 41,000, but the United 
States war department, from what is considered 
trustworthy information, estimates the Spanish 
forces now at Santiago at 14,000 men. At Holguin, 
100 miles away, Gen. Pando is said to have 10,000 
men. If he is able to come to the relief of Santiago, 
which is doubtful, the American General will have 
to contend with an army of some 24,000 disciplined 
troops, believed to be well armed and in fairly good 
good fighting condition. Despatches report that 
by Wednesday afternoon 6,000 American soldiers 
had landed, while 10,000 more waited on board the 
transports off shore ready to join those who had 
debarked, as soon as the available launches and 
small boats could carry them ashore. The weather 
had proved favorable for landing and it appears to 
have been accomplished without loss of life on the 
part of the Americans and practically without 
opposition on the part of the Spaniards.

Л Л Л
—Lieut, Hobson, who distinguished himself by 

sinking the Steamer Merrimac across the entrance 
to Santiago harbor, was president of the Y. M. C. A. 
in the Naval Academy at Annapolis. The following 
extract from a letter written by Lieut. Hobson to

his sister just before he sailed from Key West with 
Admiral Sampson’s squadron, has been published: 
“ Feeling that there has been earnestness of effort in 
my life, ready to accept any consequences, I hope to 
put aside every thought and bend entirely to the 
work in hand, to go in for adtion without any pre
occupation or diverting thought, leaving all issues 
to the God that rules over all, to whom we must 
refer the mystery of life and the mystery of death. ” 
“It is from the man who can write words like 
these,” says Zion’s Advocate, “that heroic deeds 
may be expedted. ”

—That Mr. Gladstone was a supporter of temper
ance reform, says the Westminister Gazette, every
body knows, bdt the following fadts, which we 
believe have never before been published, show that 
he at times put his principles into practice and with 
considerable success. Many years ago two young 
men about whom he had heard became notorious for 
their drinking habits, and it occurred to Mr. Glad
stone that he would make an attempt to reclaim 
them. He accordingly invited them to see him at 
the castle, and there, alone in the “Temple of 
Peace,” he impressively appealed to them to cn 
their ways, and then knelt and fervently asked God 
to sustain and strengthen them in their resolve to 
abstain from that which had hitherto done them so 
much harm. The sequel cannot be better told than 
in the words of one of the men concerned, who says : 
“ Never can I forget the scene, and as long as I 
have memory the incidents of the meeting will be 
indelibly impressed upon my mind. The Grand 
Old Man was profoundly moved by the intensity of 
his solicitation. My companion is now a prominent 
Baptist minister, and neither of us from that day to 
this has touched a drop of intoxicating drink, nor 
are we ever likely to violate an undertaking so im- 
pressibly ratified in Mr. Gladstone's library.”

—The following very good story is told b^SflSan 
W. Selfridge in “ A Visit to Gladstone,” published 
in the New York “Outlook “He [Mr. Glad
stone] went on to tell me of the splendid wreath 
deposited by Li Hung Chang, while in E*>ndon, on 
the monument of General Gordon, his former com
panion in arms. A relative of the hero was so 
deeply moved by the adt that he presented the 
Celestial Statesman with a specially fine bull-terrier, 
the winner of several piizes, and altogether a very 
fetching canine specimen. Mr. Gladstone repeated 
the following letter sent in acknowledgement : 
My Dear Gordon,—While tendering my best 
thanks for sending me your dog, I beg to say that 
as for myself I have-long since given up the pradtice 
of eating dog’8_flesh, but my attendants, to whom I 
have handed the creature, tell me they never tasted 
anything so nice.

—Alluding to the Bible Normal College of Spring- 
field, Mass., and of its enlarged plans for next year, 
the Republican of that city says : “It now has a 
distindt field of its own, which these recent develop
ments will enable it more effetftively to fill. Its 
special aim is to bring religious instrudtion into line 
with modern scientific pedagogy, a thing heretofore 
hardly dreamed of. To this end the science of child- 
study, while in its infancy in this country, is being 
applied to the field of religion. The development of 
the infant, mental and physical, is carefully traced, 
with a view to studying the growth of religious 
concepts and the best methods of cultivating the 
conscience. For this sort of work trained intel
ligence is required, and for admission to the course 
leading to graduation the applicant must have a 
College Course or its equivalent, a restridtion which 
should keep the charadter of the work up to a high 
standard. The school is interdenominational, the 
purpose being to train experts in elementary 
religious instrudtion, and not theologians of any 
particular stripe. But as the number of these 
specialists is necessarily limited, and most of the 
lay work in the churches must be done by men with 
less opportunity to prepare, the College will, next 
year, offer three special courses of ten weeks each, 
devoted to the Bible, child-study and sociology, 
which will be open to any one bringing proper 
testimonials. In this way both ends ought to be 
accomplished, the training of specialists, and the 
more rapid instrudtion of amateur workers, and in 
both departments useful results ought to be 
achieved.”

, N. B.
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Both tlie^ government and the 
people of Great* Britain have 
shown a very friendly feeling 

toward the United States in connedtion with the 
war in which the latter is now engaged. There 
appears to be no disposition on the part of the 
British government to oppose in any way the ac
quisition of territory by the United States in the 
Eastern as well as the .Western hemisphere. The 
idea of imperialism is evidently growing rapidly 
upon the imagination of the American people, and 
it seems not unlikely that the war will result in the 
transference of Spain’s West India possessions, the 
Philippines and perhaps other island territories to 
the control of the United.States. But if the United 
States shall secure and determine to hold these 
possessions, it will be important to maintain a 
friendly understanding with Great Britain or with 
some other nation or nations equally powerful. 
There is no doubt of Great Britain’s willingness to 
maintain such relations with the United plates, but 
it is not to be expedted that Britain will view with 
complacency the extension of the McKinley-Dingley 
tariff to Cuba and the Philippines. It is equally 
certain that such a policy would not be regarded 
with friendly eyes by Germany, whose commercial 
interests in the Philippines, especially, are very 
large “At both London and Berlin,” a London 
correspondent of a New York paper writes, 
" thoughtful people see in America’s childish tariff 
the greatest embarrassment attending the whole 
problem which the war has precipitated. English
men say little on this head, because it would be 
clearly futile not to say inopportune, but the Ger
mans are full of the idea that Dingley tricks must 
not be played on their -Manila trade. . . . On this 
they would have little difficulty in securing the 
diplomatic consent of all Europe, I fancy, England 
included. Americans cannot too clearly remember 
that when, last winter, the first demonstration of an 
Anglo-American entente occurred, it was not over 
Cuban affaire, but over England’s stand as the 
champion of the open door in the Chinese trade. It 
must be apparent to every mind that for America to 
turnup nowin adjacent waters as a mailed exponent 
°f the closed door theory will complicate matters 
**th England as well as with others. We are told 
b*** that an irresistible wave of imperialistic fervor

The Invasion 

of Cuba.American
Imperialism.
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MESSENGER AND VtitTÔft.2 (402) June 29,'1868.
So *11 being» ere “ nourished from the King'» country,"

This heeling 
power by the 
• unto thee." 
dull be eble

June 29,1
end no more. He doe* not lose os In the duet of death.
The withered leers* on the pethwey ere trampled Into end none 
mud, end Indistinguishable to human eyes ; hot He sees fount 
them even e* when they hung green end eunllt on the early
mystic tree of life.

How beautifully this thought contrasts with the reddest
u experience!

Love1* Triumph. Here, we have t 
Omnipresence a* i 
idea of eternity, 
vividness, and n<X 
ie sll softened and 
of bare rock is wh 
it, when it is thou 
• Thou, God, 
who sees be but 
A* reasonably mig 
cell to be glad wh 
him from some i 
any thought of C 
139th Psalm with 
art there ; if I ms 
there." 80 may 1 
tremble as he aski 
Thy presence ?" 
cast over the marl 
the warm hue of 1 
into this of our te 
able to separate ui

In that great o< 
and have our bein 
which spreads its 
in the depths of n 
ever in onr ears 
mighty currents 
before the fixed g 
unmoved like thoi 
idle hands on tbei 
out across the saw 
of love, nor the 0 
ami loves us even 
that wc are ever l: 
of all felicity and 
the day long in tfc 
come when we ah 
in that we shall h

The recognition 
over all these real 
too, lords over thi 
which tome of th< 
the love of God. 
helpers, uniting u 
the dread of dealt 
life. 80 we are d 
unseen world, am 
emancipated frot 
careful thought 
everywhere, and 1 
of the many maul 
are yours, . . 
God's."

I do not forget 
have not venture 
because they wou 
of thought to be 1 
canvas

But remember, 
explained by ou 
Lord." Love illi 
a love which has 1 

*** ■ method and a p 
world. It is not, 
■ vague, nebulon 
chaotic, half-mad 
Light which rulet 
»m the Light of 
ia all centered an 
all ainfui and hu 
gathered on a hea 
that are in the ho 
merely so much 
what ? Many pet 
the last clause of 
ami sundry as tin 
veral love of God 
that universal loi 
for every man Hi 
part, one on man 
the bestowal of st 
a human respoti 
K*ve His only bef 
Him should not | 
•И the universal 1 
our brethren, is " 
Him unites us to 
•bock of change 
can stretch to h 
neither death, no 
power, nor thinj 
height, nor depth 
•eparate ue from 1 
our Lord."—8ele

BY ALKXANBKR МЛСХ.АЯКИ, D. D.

Romans 8:58,39: "Neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, norsny other 
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of

Nor angels,

aspect of the power of death in our h 
He le Death the Separates who unclasps our bands from 
the closest, dearest grasp, and divides asunder joint and apostle's 
marrow, and parts soul and body, and withdraws us from 
all our habitude and associations and occupations, and 
loosens every bond of society and concord, and hales us 

But there is one bond which

III.
"Nor t,” is theGod."

These rapturous words are the climax of the apostle's 
long demonstration that the goepèl is the revelation of 
"the righteousness of God from faith to faith," and is 
thereby "the power of God unto salvation," What a 
contrast there is between the beginning end the end of 
hie argument ! It started with sombre, sad words about 
man's sinfulness and aversion from the knowledge of 
God. It close, with thi. ,um.y outburst of triumph ; like *»*•« «» Death in rain etriee to loo ten. The sepaietar things to
some stream rising among Week .ml barren cliffs, or become, the uniter ; he rende us .pert from the world, nor depth,
melancholy moorlands, end foamlngthrougb narrow rifle *b»t he may " bring us to God." The love filtered by to divide
in gloomy ravines, It reaches st lest fertile lends, end Лгоршва в» in life ie poured upon ne in e flood in death, second ct
flows calm, the sunlight dancing on its broad surface, till " ,or 1 »“ PCT‘“ded lh»‘ n«ith‘r d«*‘h ”or life shall be fourth.
It loros Itself st last in tbs unfathomable ocean of the able to separata os from the love of Go 1." which wo

It. The love of Oo.l is undiverted from us by suy here.

us

music and 
We bed fii

its force, 
e triplet; 
power I." 

• present, 
, " height

ewey into e lonely lend.
hie " abhorred «hears" can not cut. Their edge ia turned 
on it. One hand holds ns In a grasp which the flesh leas We have

"death and

the first and

love of God.
We are told that the Biblical view of human nature ia 0,h,r order ot beings, 

too dark. Well, the Important question is not whether it 
be dark, hut whether it be true. But, apart from that, 
the doctrine of Scripture about man's moral condition is
not dark, if you will tiki Ibe whole of It together. Cer- understanding the preciro thought of the apostle to
talnly, a part of it is very dark. The picture, for inetance, “brorve that this expression, when used without any
of what men are, painted at the beginning of thie epistle, qualifying adjsctira, seems uniformly to mean good
la buck like a canvas of Kembrandt'e. The Bible I. angela, the hierarchy of blamed epirita before the throne, accompanies
"Nature's sternest painter, but her beet." But to gat the 80 ,h*‘tbOTe *• 00 reference to " apffitual wickedness In
whole doctrine tif Scripture on the subject, we have to hl*h pl»«ee" striving to draw men swsy from God. The oOBtinnsnc*
take it. confidence ira to what men may lie come, ea wall «ppoalllon which the epoatle makes la, Indeed, en im- persecution.
ae.it. I«rtr.it of what they are-end then who will aay poeelhUeee, that these ministering epirita, who ere sent eternity iff I,
Diet the anthropology of Scripture Is gloomy? To me it f*tb to them who shell be heir of salvation, should so winder. Tl
мета that Hie unrelieved black new of the views which Іс**м lbelr ш1“1°п and contradict their nature as to seek proclaimed
because il admits no 1*11, can Imagine norias, which sees 
in all man's aina and worrowa no token of the dominion 
of an alien power, and has, therefore, no reason 
to believe that they can be separated from humanity, ia
the true "Gospel of despair," and that the «yatetn which «чиаііу impossible auppoaitioe about ae angel from Into w
1 soke steadily at all the misery and all the wicked new, Heaven preaching another gospel then that which he had Who I
end calmly proposes 10 cast It all ont, ia really the only preached to them.
doctrine of human nature which throw» any gleam of So wa may turn lb* general Ihoeghl of this 
light on the darkn.ro. Christianity begins Indeed with, “‘•*<"7 Impotent efforts In two different ways, end 
"there la none that doeth good, no, not one," but It ends “H"1 fir*, that it Implies the alter powef1wse.ee of 
with this victorious paean of our test. *"У third party In regard to the raierions has

And what a majestic clow It ia to the great words that eol,le *B<* God. 
have gone before, fitly crowning even their lofty height ! tVe alone have to do with Him alone. The ewfal feet 
One might wall shrink from presuming to take such °* Individuality, that solemn mystery of onr parse net
words as a teat, with any Idea of exhausting or of enhanc- being, has its boat blamed or It# moat dreed meelimw
tog them. My object I. very much more humble. I ttoa In our rotation to God These no other heteg he*
simply wish Pi bring out thr remarkable order, In which «У Piwer. Counsel eel «timalee, euggaetlre or
Peril here marshals, In hla passionate, rhetorical ampllfi- temptation, Instruction or Ilea, which may lend to lend na

nearer to Him or away from Him, they may, indeed, give

the whole of
"Nor angela, nor principalities, nor powers," eaya Paul. Jt 

Hare we рам from conditions affecting ourselves to " 
living beings beyond ourselves. Now, It is important for unconsumed, 

pears whollywhich is so

truth which

as being, the

but the

of the Lord 
lerivnd, self- 

And whetto bar us ont from the love which It ia their chief eat joy determined, 
to bring us. He knows U to bo an impossible supposition better eymb 
and lta vary impossibility gives energy to hla cooctnsioe, out, could fc 
just as whan in the same fashion he makes the other tendency to

e the poorer, 
no extinction

ill His 
And thie metaphysial

Tbst
very inmost

being, hi 
wWshlt

die. TheyWe knew

that, like

God for onek і, which
cation, all the enemies that cau be supposed to seek to 
wrench us swsy from the love of God ; end triumphs “• і but tbey have dona their best or their worst, all

depends on the personal act of onr own in
Uonof Hie.

being.over them all. Wc shall beat measure the fullnem of the
words by simply tkklng these clauses as they stand-in the nor *nf*l can effect that, but from without. The

old mystics called prayer " the flight of the lonely soul to 
the only God." It is the name of all religion These 
two, God end the soul, have to " transact," as our 

The apostle begins bis fervid catalogue of vanquished Purlten forefathers used to say, ae if there wete no other
foes by s pair of opposites which might seem to cover beings in the universe but only they two. Angels and
the whole ground— " neither death nor life." What principalities and powers may stand beholding with
more can tw said ? Surely, these two include everything, sympathetic joy ; they may minister blessing and

guardianship in many ways ; but the decisive act of all the same 
union between God and the soul they can neither affect can corrode

back, see onr 
dead friend-text

I. The love of God 1* unaffected by the extremest 
changes of our condition. by footprints

4P* which esnnot 
the future ere 
І увага," tbst 
heir power to

from one point of view they ilo. Bnt yet, ee we ebell 
see, there It more to be said. Anri the special reason for 
beginning with this pair of possible eneutiee Is probably nor prevent. change "as
to lie found by remembering that they are a pair ; that And ae for them, so for men around ua ; the limita of so few of 
between them they do cover the whole ground, end ‘heir power to harm ue ere eoon set, They may «hut ue •• thousand
represent the extremes of change which cen befell us. out from human love by calumnies, end dig deep gulfs of
The one .tends at the one pole, the other at the other, alienation between na and dear ones ; they may hurt and of what He
If these two stations, so far from each other, are eqaelly *»noy us In e thousand ways ; with slanderous tongues, *■
near to God's love, then no intermediate point can be far snd ■"<>*• dipped in potaonoue hatred. But one thing si
front it. If the most Violent cltsnge which we can ex- tb«y can not do. They may build * well eround ne, end our lives,
perlencc does not in Die least matter to the grasp which imprison ua from many a joy and many a fair prospect.

But they cen not put e roof on it to keep out the sweet 
influences from above, or hinder ue from looking up to 
the heaven». Nobody cen come between ue end God but
ourselves

ly be ss s
anew oi the 
The whole

1, sure tbstthe love of God bss on ue, or to the grasp which we mey 
have 011 h, then no less violent a change can be of any 
consequence. It It the same thought in e somewhat 
mollified firm, as we find in another word of Paul’», 
" Whether wc live, we live unto the Lord ; and whether 
we die, we die unto the l-otd.'

I."
Or, we may term this general thought in another 

direction, end say, “ These blessed epirita around the 
throne do not absorb and intercept Hie love." They

ou His love
Our subordination to

Him is the vaille, aud onr consecration should be the
seme in all varieties of condition, even lu that greatest of (ether about На Мере in their " solemn troops end eweet 
of ell variations. Hi, love to us makes no account of societies !" but close as are their make, and innumerable 
(list mightiest Ilf changes. How sliould It be affected by u l* their multitude, they do not prevent that love from 
slighter ones > passing beyond them to ne on the outskirts of the crowd.

The distance of a star is measured by the apparent The ptaoet nearest the euu is drenched and saturated with 
change In lie position, si seen from different point» of fiery brightness, but the rays from the centre of Ilfs pese endurKh f 
the earth's surface or orbit. But this great Light stands on “> each of the stater spheres in Its torn, and travel 
steadiest In our Heaven, our moves a hair's breath, nor s*sy outwards to where the remotest of them all rolls In 
pours a feebler ray ou us, whether we look up to it' from *u ,lr "hit, unknown foe millennium» to dwellers 
the midsummer day of busy life, or from the midwinter closer to the eon, bnt through «11 the ogee vie!tod by 
of death. These opposites art parted by a distance to *lrmtl1 end light according ю its needs. Like that poor 
which the million of miles of the world'» path among the sickly woman who could lay her waited fingers 00 the 
stars see but » point, end yet the love of God streams hem o( Christ's germent, notwithstanding the thronging 
down on them alike. multitude, ws can reach onr heads through ell the crowd,

Of courts, the confidence of immortality it Implied in ” r*th” He reaches Hie strong hind to ns end heels and 
thie thought. Death does not, in the slightest degree, btaeeee ne. All the gneeta are fed full et that greet table, 
effect the essentiel vitality of the soul ; so it does not to °M'* gain is not another'* lose. The multitude nit on Space. Bet
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et ion, we caa 
contrast. the
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в King's country,” 
Are. This healing 
live power by the 
ren es unto thee." 
were, shell be able

Glory Only In the Cross.Here, we have the same process applied to that idea of bodies are rejoicing over this confession, that has been
Omnipresence as was applied in the former clan* to the their creed for » quarter of a thousand years. It is the
ides of eternity. That thought, so hard to grasp with outgrowth of sn assembly that met in 1643 and adjourned
vividness, and not altogether a glad one to a sinful sonl, in 165a. Concerning the man who formed it. Dr. Briggs What have you brethren in your own lives to be proud
is sll softened and glorified, as some solemn Alpine cliff writes : “ Looking st the Westminster sssembly, as a of ? What is there in yon and in your thoughts, en-
of bare rock is when the tender morning light glows on whole, it is safe to say that there never was a body of deavors and poeeeeeiotts for which one can heartily and
it, when it is thought of as the "Omnipresence of lovp. divines who labored more conscientiously, carefully and unreservedly congratulate you, if it be not this : that you
■Thou, God, seest me," may be s stern word, if tbs God faithfully and produced more important documents or s have the cross? l>o you plume yourselves on your fine

who sees be but a mighty Maker or s righteous Judge, richer theological-literature than that remarkably learned houses replete with all modern comforts and luxuries, or
An reasonably might we expect • prisoner in bis solitary able and pious body who set for ao many trying years in on the wealth and treasures which your thrift and energy
cell to be glad when he thinka that the jailer's eye is on the Jerusalem chamber of Westminster Abbey." Jn have gathered together, or the little stock of knowledge
him from some unseen spy-hole in the wall, as expect many respecta it is a remarkable confession, the work of you have acquired by reading and experience, or the 
any thought of God but one to make a man read that very able and pious men; presenting the fundamentals of honors and reputation you have attained, or the friend-
139th Psalm with joy $ " If I ascend into heaven, Thou the faith with great clearness. As Baptists we may glory ships your character and temper have secured, or on the
art there ; if I make my bed in Sheol, behold, Thou art in a confession of earlier date, clearer in Scriptural state- loved ones—dearer than friends—who make your home
there." 80 may a man say sbudderingly to himself, »nd ment, not weighted down with metaphysical terms and and daily joy ? Perhaps you do—perhaps you are lifted
tremble as he asks in vain: "Whither shall I flee from discussions, and presenting certain great truths that are up by the thought of all these things at times. But not
Thy presence ?" Bnt how different it all is when we can diametrically opposed to the teachings of the West- in your best hours—not when you think most seriously
cast over the marble whiteness of that solemn thought minster. It was framed by humble and humble-minded and truthfully. When you measure and survey these
the warm hue of life, and change the form of our words men, not known to the world as great scholars, not things with honest, fearless eyes, it is not to glory in
into this of our text : " Nor height, nor depth, shall be moving on high social planes, worshipping in^ barren them. Houses are but dust, after all ; there are a thou-
ahle to separate us from the love of God." meetinghouses. It is known as the confession of the sand wounds to which wealth cannot minister, and wealth

is very precarious, especially in the present time ; your 
honors are very uncertain, for the public which con
fers them is fickle, and speedily changes its idols ; your 
friendships and relationships are subject to all manner of 

President Elliot, of Harvard, declared lately that the accidents and changes ; your knowledge, be it great or
small, is only as a narrow rim of light round a vast 
region of darkness. Apart from the cross, there is no 
promise of durability in any of them. Apart from the 
cross, the end of them is a tragedy, a heap of duet, and a 

out across the sands. We need not fear the Omnipresence two hundred and fifty years ago. It was not a few tearful memories. You cannot glory in these things,
of love, nor the Omniscience which knows us altogether, novel doctrine for them ; it was not a revolutionary But if the cross is in your livea, in your thoughts, in 
and loves us even as it knows. Rather we shall be glad doctrine or seditious. It was a part of the inalienable your hopes, there is a radiance which nothing can dim ;
that wc are ever in His presence, and desire, ss the height right of each man to think and to make confession for there is the splendor of an inspiring and lovely promise
of all felicity and the power for all goodness, to walk all himself. They write : " So it is the magistrate's duty thrown over a|l the path you tread. It is the cross which
the day long in the light of His countenance, till the day to tender the liberty of men's consciences, which is the makes you fqrgive men and women, walking with the
come when we shall receive the crown of our perfecting tenderest thing unto all conscientious men, and most sunlight of heavenly love upon your faces. It enables

dear unto them, and without which sll other liberties you to think without sickness and despair of all the evil
The recognition of this triumphant sovereignty of love will not be worth the naming, much less enjoying. And of the past, and to look forward with untroubled con-

over all these real and supposed antagonists makes us, as we cannot do anything contrary to our understandings fidence to the way to which you have to tread. It makes
too, lords over them, and delivers us from the temptations and consciences, so neither can we forbear the doing that memory bearable and hope infinitely uplifting. It exalte
which some of them present us to separate ourselves from which our understandings and consciences bind us to do. your nature, reveals you to yourself as a spiritual being,
the love of God. They all become our servants snd But in rase we find not the magistrate to favor us herein, capable of all growth into the very image of*God. It
helpers, uniting us to thet love. So we ere set free from yet we dare not suspend our practice because we believe transfigure» all your earthly affections, showing them in
the dread of death and from the distractions incident to we ought to go on in obedience to Christ." Much more the pure light of love divine, and assuring you that the
life. 80 we are delivered from superstitious dread of an may we find in the utterances of theee old-time men who changée аіЦ accidents of life will not impair or rob yon
unseen world, and from craven fear of men. So we are were living two centures ahead of their times. Whet of them. U is as a haven of rest to you in all we§ry and
emancipated from absorption In the preeent and from the Westminster men and Calvin and Knox and Lnther oppressed monde, and all times of disappointment and

thought were fire brands among men and {n society these dejection. It is the light which shines forever : which
shines when every other light goes out ; which shines 
most clearly when the last dark 

I bear men asking the question, end I find it written in 
Westminster men issued their confession it had this hooka, " le life worth living?" and lam disposed to 

1 do not forget the closing words of this great test. I teaching on that same subject. It declared thet danger- answer, " Apert from the cross, I do not know, I hardly
have not ventured to include them in our present subject, one heretics may lawfully be called to account and pro- think it la , but with the cross it is all beautiful, full of
because they would have introduced Another wide region ceeded against hy the centuries of the church and by the hope and divine." And when I think of all this I can
of thought to be laid down on our already too narrow power of the civil magistrate. It assigned to the civil say theee words with as much depth of meaning as

magistrate ihe power end duty of preserving unity end St. Paul pot into them, and eo can you. Ixt us say them 
But remember, I beseech you, that this love of God la peace in the church, of suppressing all blasphemies and together once more : "God forbid that I should glory,

explained by our apostle to be "in Christ Jeans our heresies, of preventing or reforming all corruptions and ssve in the cross of our Ix>rd Jesus Christ."—From " The
Lord." Love illimitable,' all pervasive, eternal ; yes, hot abases in worship and discipline. In 1787 the confession Cross in Modern Life."
s love which has a channel and a course ; love which has was changed by the American Presbyterians eo sa to

' • method and a process by which it pours Itself over the make it correspond with the free religious atmosphere of
world. It le not, as some representations would make it, this country end the fixed separation of Church and 
s vague, nebulous light diffused through specs as in a State. We ma/ fittingly to-day honor those Baptist
chaotic, half-made universe, but all gathered in that greet who, living in the days of restricted ideas, of narrow 1 begin my day's wor
Light which rules the dey—even in Him who said : " I horizons, of intolerance snd persecution, could openly perhaps smsoyed with 
am the Light of the world." In Christ the love of God proclaim the rights and privilegesof all toown themselves 
ia sll centered end embodied, that it may be imparted to and their thoughts. Had it not been for men like theee,
*11 sinful and hungry hearts, even as burning coals are who were willing to Ire accounted as dangeroee men
gathered on a hearth that they may give wsrmth to all snd willing to suffer for their principles, we today alKj tn the small trifles
that are in the house. " God eo loved the world"—not would beholding our New Testament beliefs only texture they are, most
merely eo much, but in such a fashion—" that"—that by the sufferance of the civil magistrate. In began each day 1
what ? Many people would leap at once from the first to the presence of obloquy, loss of standing in hue*- and let thine en
the last clause of the verse, and regard eternal life for sll nee» snd society, they wrote these words, show-
ami sundry as the only adequate expression of the uni- ing what U cost to lie a Baptist and to stand by an open peace to whiçh we
veral love of God. Not so does Christ speak. Between New Testament : "But if any man shall impose upon us
that universal love and its ultimate purpose end desire anything that we see not to be commanded hy our Lord
for every man He insert» two conditions, one on God's Jesus Christ, we siiould In bis strength rather embrace
part, one on man's. God's love reaches Its end. namely, all reproach* and tortures of men, to he stripped of all
the bestowal of eternal life, hy means of • Divine act and outward comfort, and, If it were possible, to die • tboo-
• human response. " God so loved the world that He send deaths rather than do anything against the least
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever beHeveth tn tittle of the truth of Qod or sgsinet the light of our own
Him should not periehrJnrfTisve everlasting life." So consciences." The spirit of the martyrs is in these wonts.
all lire universal love of God for you and me, snd for ell Back of these words were visions of the jail, the stake, pitched field of a great
our brethren, Іе " in Christ Jeans our Lord," and faith in the loss of goods, the oetradam of society, In so fer as loss their hold of God, t
Him unite# us to it by bonds which no foe can break, no the Westminster represents the Scriptures end stands for are beaten accordingly;
•bock of change can snap, no time can ret, no distance 
esn stretch to breaking. "For I am persuaded that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
power, nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other creetnre, shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which ie in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. "-Selected.

BY BXV. J. 0. GBBBWHOUGH.
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In that great ocean of Divine love we live and move seven churches, formed in 1643. It recognizes, as the 
snd have our being, floating in it like some sea flower Westminster does not, the fundamental teaching of the 
which spreads its filmy beauty and waves its long tresses spiritual character of the Church, and the right» of the 
in the depths of mid-ocean. The sound of its waters ia individual conscience. 
ever in onr ears, and above, beneath, around ns, its 
mighty currents run evermore.. We need not cower finest discovery of the recent ages was the right for 
before the fixed gaze of some stony god, looking on us a mao to think for himaelf, the discovery of the 
unmoved like thoee Egyptian deities that sit pitiless with right and the worth of the individual soul. This 
idle hands on their laps abd wide open lidless eyes gazing teaching these Baptist men understood clearly
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the truth, in so fer we may embrace It end glory in its that come down on
utterance#. But in the confession of 164 3 Is a confession mer's evening, that
that for Scripturalness, for simplicity of expreeeion, for , 
clearness of thought, for beauty of style, is both older than strength, and send* 
the Westminster and better than the Westminster. It from God.—Alexan 
would require no revision to-day to fit it for the nee of 
that *"*" or that church that makes the New Testament 
alone the source of authority and appeal. It was born in 
an atmosphere of freedom. It held unflinchingly to one

Bette Than the Westminster Confession. %.
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The heart of Christ the heart of
man. His selfishness is the beet cure ’ of onr selfishness. 
—Dr. A. J. Gordon.

O. P. BACHBS.

given to the world. The Presbyterian its statement».—The Commonwealth.
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June W, UNMESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 (404)

At the evening meeting • good audience wee present. end years ege A cad ta t «dlegw wee pmattoatly welinnwe heyaedfl&eeeenoer anb IDleltor et both eenKcee there wee e pleeeeet tnteeObewge el Now не wmm, h»e
• f re terne l greet I nee, end e number o# leteieettng

The Maritime Baptist Pnblishiog Company Ltd valuable eddmeeee n u expected tbet emne rep.»n *
meetings will be fumlehed to lbs В V F V. 

deportment of the Mneenwone awd vieiroe,

■ATUBDAV MOB *1*0

On Seturdey morning, eftor e ball hour spent In de
votional service#, led by Rev О C. Oehbe. the A 
dation we# called to order for the transaction of bustneea 
In the temporary absence of the moderator, Rev. H. N. ei 
Parry, Rev. Dr. Morse wee called to the chah, and le Use 
absence of Rev. P. K. Bishop, clerk of the Association,
Rev. W. L. Archibald was Appointed secretary. In a
short time Mr. Parry arrived and took the chair. The College, then the College would develop bis powers, so 
balloting for presiding officer resulted In the choice of that if he aftorwaWla wished to take a University course, 
Rev. J. W. Brown, of Nictaux, a* moderator, Rev. W. L. be wss fitted to do so, and the great schools of the coo-

Tbe editor of this journal had the privilege of visiting Archibald, of Milton, Queens, was appointed clerk. Rev. tіnent were opened to him. Discnssing the outlook,
Yarmouth at the time of the meeting of the Association Lew. P. Wallace, assismut clerk, and Deacori E. W. Prof. Tufts spoke of the blessings which had come to the
there a few day* ago. Yarmouth ft one of the most BHiot, treasurer. College through its able presidents, alluding especially
attractive an<l prosperous towns in the Maritime Province#. The paators who have come into the Association dur- to the services of Dr. Cramp and Dr. Sawyer, and to Dr.
The shipping business which formerly brought so much ing the year, Revs. G. W. Schurman. of Bear River, L. Trotter, as a man eminently qualified at the present

1th to Yarmouth has indeed greatly declined, but the F. Wallace of Lawreucetown, W. P. Parker of the Temple juncture, to undertake the work of the presidency wiih
mult, of preaent «tnrprian « «11 .. Of p«, prosperity church. Y.rmou.h, and Mr. Gorton Baker U= of Sable £££ J*MKÜhïrkîÜSî
ire to h, к*п on rverv hind The town h.. aeven.1 River, were welcomed ini few fitting ind tinder wordi ne<^l for fonda. The contribution, of the churche. to
fictorie» and lhe»e, with the fiihing, lumbering end other by Rev. Dr. Morie. To this welcome theie brethren the Coll
indoilrie. of the County, effort i biiii for i condderlble replied briefly end ippropriilely. The remainder of the
volume of tride. Revliitlng the town now ifter leverel morning eeeeion wil occupied with the reeding of letter.,
yean' absence, one notes not e few improvement». The
Grind Hotel, a fine building constructed on an extensive of the church, took occasion to extend to the delegatee, a known, a still larger measure of help would heextindeil.
plan for the accommodation of the Incrraaing eummer hearty welcome to the church and the hospitality of it» Mr. Black spoke of education in it» threefold Chirac-
touriat travel, i, one of the atriking new feature.. Quit, member. ,'1”±Г'о7т.'„ th« fbyntcnl. Inleltoctual and

і « * -i „ . * MATiiBriAv iVTRimnou spiritual powers of mao, - and the immense value ofa large numlrerof new residences, all of them comfortable , in ' , ,. Acadia to the denomination, in the way of meeting the*
looking and some of them elegant, have been erected. After a devotional service, the afternoon session of the educations! needs, snd thus developing power for the 
The town hae a good water system, gaa and electric light Association opened at two o'clock. One hour was largest and most important nervlce,
eyetem., an,! a line of electric car., connecting Milton occuPi,d *" ,h* °f k‘“™ ,rom ‘he church... The Dr. J. C. Morse шве the third apeaker, and waa heard,
and ib. South End, appearrt to give a very -ti,factory “ “““‘‘on “lkd ,or — P"*'"“d “bf, *U-T МІвІЇ"awaking'o 'Ж. «qu.in*

> service Yarmouth has direct end easy communication Kev J- *»■ rosnay. ance with the fathers of the denomination, of the training
with Boston end possesses many1 characteristics of an The rePort e,lu,l*d the need now fully recognized by which he had received in the providence of God, his life- 
American -own. but in it» climate, ita hedge, and the educated ministry, and an educated p». long deaireïfor the advantage, which a college training
rich ,rrilure „I It. lawn, and meadow., i, i. quit, dla- P‘*\ Th* P“rP"- °< uf th* (Sïleg. IndÏSftilW ISttStoi1,
tiectly hnglish. The hawthorn flourishes here as perheps meet these needs has been amply justified, »nd the »t Wolfville. Dr. Morse expressed the hope that Pre-
nowhere else on the continent, and Yarmouth's hedges MP*ret*<we end einui of lhe futbera have been inherited gident Trotter, or some representative of the College
are the pride of its citizens snd the admiration of visitors. lheir children. Brief reference was made to the would novfail to visit Djgby Neck in the interest of the
Probably, if the matter could be aettlad b, . plebiacita, ЬІМогуM our adnentta»! «ork. .bowing tb.raUUonri.ip Bwptiwt pulpit. In Yarmouth anrl
the fog would lw placed under restriction if not absolutely between the college and the people. The college belongs vicinity, and those of some of the other denominations
prohibited Still It must be admitted that the fog has its 10 th* couches, it j* under their control. In the crise» s» well, were supplied Iwr ministers in attendance upon
compensations in twenties of lawns and hedges and the through which the college has passed, the people have the Aseodation. Dr. Morse preached in the Milton
ganar.' frealm.* of the landacpe. The temperance «.ponded nobly to It- appeal., and in .-.war u, the ^.U u^-tLV’gr.ndtirinr. Tgr.L whlcVtl,9, ”*
«miment ha. always been pretty strong in Yarmouth. app~l now being mad. to rata. a forward movement fund, „огд Jprophecv art. forth The .peaker waa evidently

there waa hope that there would Ire a like generous re- In a happy and triumphant frame „I mind, and larth he
eponee. The report praised the work of President and hie hearers greatly enjoyed the service. It wa. a
Trotter In connection with th. proprUwl advance, and privilege to hear once more the honored veteran,
commended the forward movemam to the aympathy o, ^

the churches. Appreciative reference was also made to benediction both in his word# and in the spirit in which
the prosperous educational year just closed, and to the they were uttered. Dr. Morse has now entered hie
place now given to Bible atu/ly In th. curriculum of the elX"lilth 1*. T« be «and. almo.t .. erect a, ever an,I

.. seems scarcely les* vigorous than he did ten years ago,
college. filling bis accustomed appointments regularly and enjoy-

The report was discussed in earnest speeches, by Prof. ing excellent health.
Tufta, Revs. B. H. Thomas, О. C. Crsbbe, Joeiah Webb, In the afternoon an interesting Sunday School service. 
O. J. C, White, J. W. Tlngley, C. P. Wilson, H. N. Parry, conducted by Rev. K. L. Sleeves, was held in the dfurch 
uz u v u tfeJL v Ur,, a », ' In the evening there was a public Missionary meeting ofW. F, larker, 1 . R. 1 ester, L. I„ Hneo, Bro. #. Spurr, mUch interest, and largely attended Stirring addre»w«
and Dee, Morse. The speakers generally expressed a were delivered try Rev. J. W. Manning. Secretory of thr
lively appreciation of the eilucAtional work of the F. M. Board, Rev. George Churchill, returned tniseioi
ilenomioalirm, ami a deep Interest In the рима of the «Г. *•”. Orenler, of lit. I'rench i„l*lrm, who «poke „I
p„«n, eilort to fra. .... ln.U,u,„m. from deb, and ft

secure a substantial increase of the endowment. Prof. eions.
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, we are glad to learn, find 

themselves much improved in health, 
of the Indian climate still linger# in thrir systems, can
ing, In Mrs. Churchill's case especially, quite frequent 
attacks of fever.

Chu ef Harvard UeéteesM»tetortw
eed #4mtier rseafittoe le sseerded by Ibe other leedtag 
UeiyeeeRtee of the Uiiltod Btetoe

th<Publlahere end Proprietors*.

Vont In «tng Prof Telle цюк* of the pressât 
of the scheetael Wolfville. Ihelr chareeler eed eqaq» 
meets The n wee her of etwdeels le the wllege last year
wee 141, awl there le e good pmepect the* Best peer, the 
inetitutloB» will be well «applied with «adaale The 

of the inetltutloes were (liet ueeeil The etwlent «ai
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85 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B.
coming to Wolfville without definite purpose in view was 
advised, if not prepared for college, to take such a course 
of etuuly in the Academy sa would fit him to enterPriai* bv HATERM* * CO., sa бегюаіа tu.

Yarmouth and Its Baptist Interests

lege work had not been so large as had been ex- 
pected, and the accumulated deficits bave made the 
Forward Movement a necessity. Som«* help waa coming 
to the College from abroad, and it might be hoped that, 
as the name and the work of Acadia become more widelyAt the close of the Session, Rev. J. H. Saunders, pastor

but it is safe to say that the towh has suffered much I 
from the fog than from the liquor business.

Yarmouth town ha# three Baptist churches and several 
others within a radius of a few milva. These churches 
have a# paators men of experience and recognized ability.
Old Zion church in the centre—the church of Father 
Herri- Harding—with a history of more than a century, 
bas Rev. J. H. Voshay for ils pastor. It# daughters, one 
on each aide—Milton to the north ami the Temple church 
to the south how under the care respectively of Pastors 
J. II. Baumler* «ml W. V. Parker. None of fhese brethren 
have spent tilde strength in vein. Bro. Parker came to 
his present charge about a year ago. He is highly 
sppreciAte«i by bis people ami is meeting with encourage
ment in his work. Bro. Saunders is • veteran in the 
service and bis irralse is In all the churches. He Is much 
beloved in Milton but is closing his labors there. He 
feels that the time ha* come when he should seek release 
from the onerous duties of the pestorsi# ami will soon 
remove to a place which he has purchased st Ohio, • few 
miles out of town, and will labor In the gospel according 
to his strength and as «/pjxmunity may offer, We enjoyed 
the privilege on HnrnUy evening of worshipping with 
Paator Posh ay and hi# people in their new church, The 
church building seems to leave almost nothing to be 
dealratllh lu II»,. Mr. I'uehay «mark# that the o»1y
thing al«mt th, chareli that lit»» nftt plea* him la the ■arveuav ev«»i»n,
debt, a «iitlm,nt wh!rh a ntiniltar of hie brother pastors wee devoted ly a ptatforoi dlecueehm of the the subject
ran felly a|tprat-iaie, Tb, «titllwnce room of the church of education. The house wee comfortably filled The bet*1?.? believers. Katraugad luatbran »re t-u
la convenient, well proportioned and very attractive In epaalrare were Prof. Tufta of the college, Rave. Dr, Morse uS! In"nslerotbero era principle» which find'eartom
Ippearant ,». The school room, clsaa rooms, parlera, and •. MeC. Rlach. eapreaelon. eo, la harmony with this Chrlrti»ii prlndpk
etc., ar, wall arranged awl наш to afford every eon- Prof. Tafts gave an .scellent sddreea, dealing drat with ef anliy of dpirit, th,r, ar, various ttiendveratl in* of 
vsnlenc, for rffvcllv, work, The paaior lia* recently hi» subject historically, and speaking of the development Чк'КІе" *7^*7 *7
weleenwl qttlu, a ttumlwr of new eonverte. W. tru.t of ear edneatlonal work, rtne. It. Itaglnnlng In founding L*U’unity" âô''l Д ИгіТїІІижу.гаю".*-
thaï larg, liUeHtig* may I* In elore (or thla historic of Horton Academy, wrw altonl wventy year» ago, The aery to health. Awl these are necessary to tinned «ml
mother church aw! all her daughters. Ideate ef the father* of the denomination I» reaped to the efledlve effort If any pul of the loely le not of harmony

The people of Varntrittlh know how to .stand a gracious college, had been large *nd wl«e, and there had been no *i*b tha * ml red hae mind, lu unliy la hroheu and
boepiullty, and delegate, to tbs Aadhciation were warm departure from thorn Ideal.. Tb.y had placed lb. gov- илвгііпюву'ьм «en tiwwnibera gndef'healSr
I» their jrral*» ol th, town and lu people, ft waa tba . eminent ef the Inatllnlloo* In the banda of the people, It relation te the dirariiiig Hand mu*t reenll In paralydr
writer'» bn to la- «lUrulned el the pleasant borne of had remained In their control, aod all lu work waa open and fnllnre. Thl* Indie»te* the graml can* o'
ОвЯвОМ Wat,wife of th, Milton church, wlw, with hi. to publie Inspection Tlte people hwl loved the eellege, "7!2w.eîd ,!PIMЧЮ > *e churche*. Il I* e|

........... b'"1"*"' *"d hja- «- ".K Ib«y had ahown «A, ^JS^o
* * Л love by Homing ganeronely to lu aid. Thera had been a Ood. Disobedience» causes perelyii*. Thoea who rlhw

Th« N. S. WtMtm А.юсі»!Ion. « ***""*' kwl' МИІ”«* SS «SSL '*
tu igth annuel ae«i with t, MHo , nv pMmd tluengh roma trying
It* 4wh annu4l §—ma with the Mlitou church, V»r- perUmcc*, and eom* things that liad *e*m*d to be trln# which could not but lw twloful to thow wh« hsH
mouth, on Saturday, June iHih, Th* meeting оІ the misfortunes had proved ble**lngs in dligul#*. Prof, ear* to b#*r
Association was preceded by meeting* of th* Association- Tuft* *pohc further of ths reputotUm which the college wea геші hvHi writer,

», held on Friday afternoon and evening, had gained In the later year* of it* bletory. Twenty-five ніймСЬ ffSwintwfliip* th> Orcatwt Meed V tb*

Tuft* gave some valuable Information, as to the progress 
of the work connected with the Forward Movement. It 
wee shown that it was necessary to secure pledgee, at 
leeet five thousand dollars In eacee# of the sum that It 
wae Intended to ralee, since it was to be eapectod that, 
for one raseon and an rther, a certain prreentage of the 
amount pledged «muId not be paUL Mane are being 
matured by which the territory embraced It» the Western 
Association, will be thoroughly cauvaeeed In Ibe Interest 
of th* Forward Movement.

but the malnri'

MONDAY MOUSING 
The Aeeoclatlotml sermon was preached by Rev. J. W 

Brown, of Nlctaua, Moderator of the Awaochitlim. T i* 
teat wae Phil. I ; 27, “ That ye stand fast lo one #pb : 
with one mind, striving twether for the faith of ti - 
eostwl " The subject presented wss The Unity 
Believers In Christ. Hue unity wa# shown to lie on* <>< 
spirit, * lu one spirit." The union uf each individu*! 
believer Is primarily with Christ rather than with th* 
church Christ la the heed and the imnd of fwllowetuv

Th* Nova Beotia Western Baptist Association met in
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I «»! Umf pastor ; (s) Oe the pen of the deacons ; 
part of lb# tu mot uflcot of the church ; end 
fart of the whole membership 

«V'S «if 1*41er» from the churches woe con 
l»ded The eteUelice ecoowpoeylog the letters show 
tie» shoot *nu per ohm hove been added to the churches 
t the eseocUIbn hr baptism «luring the poet year. Tbe 

>*• l*st secern»oes here been In the Roar River church, 
i**te la baptisms, am) MtiWW, Ones— County, 

which reporte fi». Aeven other «ЬнгсЬе* report » 
re each, and seven others report m or

Monday лете»noon-

Tbe report oe Dewomiaetloael Literature wee presented 
by Rev M W Brown. The report dwelt upon the great 
importance of good literature to general, ami especially 
that Adapted to nourish tbs religions end denominational 
life of our tieople. in this connection the etude of the 
Bible was emphast/nd. The efforts of the Baptist Book 
Room, iu Halifas, to supply Bunday School and other 
,|« iiominaUoçal literature, was recognized, and the Rapt 

> nmal was especially commended. The M 
Visitor received commendatory mention as satis

factorily meeting the demands for a denominational 
paper and as being essential to an intelligent acquaiut- 
ance with the work of the body. A large number of 
brethren pertidpeted in the diacnselon and the report 
was finally adopted.

The report on Systematic Benevolence was presented 
by Rev. H. N. Parry. It expressed regret that the grace 
of benevolence was not more generally developed among 
tbe members of tbe churches. Statistics showed that the 
church in the Association which contributed most ac
cording to membership gave $2.17 per member to denom
inational work, that the church contributing least, gave 
6# cent» per member, and that the average was 46 cents 
per member. While not insisting that the tithing system 
is binding upon Christians, tbe report commended tbe 
giving of at least one tenth of the income to the Lord’s 
work, and alluded to the importance of the pastors in
structing their people in the grace of systematic benevo
lence An extended and lively discussion followed the 
reading of the report, in which 
8. Langille, І. C. Morse, J. H. Fosbay, D. H. McQuarrie, 
C. V. Wilson, В. H. Thomas, and Deacons Morse, of 
Nictaux, and Elliot, of Clarence, took part. Some of the 
pastors thought that in the matter of raising funds 
the deacons rathe» than the pastors should take the lead, 
and some of the deacons seemed to think that there wse 
a disposition to hold them responsible for rather more 
than their share.

The report on Sunday Schools was presented by Rev. 
N B. Dunn. It urged the importance of pastors being in 
vital touch with the Sunday Schools and the necessity 
that teachers be spiritual men or women. Statistics were

history of the order of the Sons. He, with Mr. Taylor, 
still alive, drove to Yarmouth in the dead of winter to 
attend a meeting of the grand division. At Nictaux they 
were joined by Rev. I. E. Bill and Gilbert Willett.

In some respects Mr. Greenwood had rare endowments. 
In his condensed, fervid declamation in prayer meetings 

e he made one think of Theodore S. Harding. His eyes 
* flashed and his face blazed at times when Tie stood before 

his brethren in the house of God. He was twice 
married. Three children of his second wife survive 
him, two sons and a daughter. Mrs. Greenwood and tbe 
children have the undivided sympathy of a boat of

Eliza Forsyth, second daughter of the late William 
DeWolfe of Wolfville, wife of Mr. George K. Forsyth of 
Halifax has also passed from the congregation of the 
first church to join the general assembly and church of 
the first born in department across tbe flood. Mrs. 
Forsyth suffered much but was held up by a strong faith 
in her Saviour. Mr. George 
pathy of his friends. He and Mr. 
called upon to give up all their childr 
Mrs. Forsyth was a sister of the 
Higgins.

Rev. Frances Robinson had received over two hundred 
dollars on his appeal last Sunday evening. The appeal 
will remain open till the third of July.

At the Methodist conference, held at Truro, a resolu
tion was passed, urging the people to attend to the matter 
of infant baptism. It was reported in'the Halifax Herald 
that the Rev. J. S. Coffin and
opposed the motion, they claim to have been misrepre
sented. To put themselves right before the public, they 
published the following in the Herald ; “ There 
minister within the conference who is 
in the conviction of the scripture Incas of infant baptism 
than myself. Bpt in view of the fact that many parents 
who bring their children for baptism cherish the belief 
that the regeneration of the child, and its fitness for 
heaven, are dependent upon its baptism, and also in 
view of the utter disregard by many parents of the fact 
that their presentation of their children for baptism 
implies the pledge as such parents that they will train 
up their children for Christ, I strongly question the 
wisdom of indiscriminately administering this sacred rite, 
apart from a confession on the part of the parents of 
their determination to devote themselvys M the service of 
Christ. At any rate, our minister*, shotild give careful 
attention to the instruction of our people ou the teach
ings of the Bible and of our received standards concern
ing tbe relation of children to Christ and the church, and 
of the duties of parents as implied in the baptism of their 
children.

All evangelical Christians will be sorry to see the state
ment made by these two Methodist ministers, “ that 
many parents who bring their children for baptism 
cherish the belief that the regeneration of the child and 

dependent upon its liaptism." 
We had cherished the belief that Methodism, so pro
nounced in preaching the new birth of the Holy Spirit, 
was free from the shocking doctrine of baptismal regen
eration. But it now seems that this confidence about the 
ability of the Methodists to keep out this radical heresy is 
misplaced. Even Methodists are not proof against its 
subtle insinuations.

Well, this is not to be wondered at after all. Infant 
baptism was introduced into the world as a means of 
saving souls. Regeneration is inherent in it. It is there 
historically, logically, essentially. It is to lie hoped 
that the Methodists will take tbe advice of the Revs. 
Messrs. McArthur and Coffin and take.heed to ” the 
teachings of the Bible ; ” but it is to be hoped ibat “ our 
received standards ” will be omitted when the question 
of infant baptism is under trial. The Bible, and the 
Bible alone, is the only standard. That will settle the 
matter—not a word has been
to justify infant baptism. The dogma itself, and tbe 
endless variety of beliefs of its place and power are 
crushed under the incubus of tbe silence of the Word of 
God.

THURSDAY MOB MING.H-
Beasion opened with prayer by Rev. J. E Coucher 

The report on Resolutions was presented by Rev. В. H. 
Thomas. The following resolutions were adopted after a 
full discussion :

” Horn Racing.” Resolved that this Association 
heartily concur in the action taken by the Evangelical 
Alliance of Halifax, aa art forth in its preamble resolu
tion dated May 27, 1898.

Further, that we authorize the Modéra* or and Clerk of 
this Association to petition the House of Assembly and 
Legislative Council at their next session in accordance 
therewith.

“The future of the Association.” Resolved that the 
question of the future existence of the Association be 
referred to a committee who shall report at the next 
annual gathering. ,v. . • ■ : :

” Statistical
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Forms.” Resolved that the suggestions 
made by the church at Annapolis in regsrd to better 
statistical forms be referred to the Maritime Baptist Con
vention.

" Reading Church Letters ’ Resolved that hereafter 
a committee, consisting of the clerk and two others, be 
appointed by the Association to make a digest of the 
enureb letters for presentation at the Association.

" Centennial Celebration." A committee was appointed 
to report next year a programme for the celebration of 
the Centennial of the Baptist Association of Nova Scotia 
and the аипі Centennial of the N. 8. Western Baptist 
Association, which will occur in the year 190b.

The hearty thanks of the Association were extended to 
the Milton Baptist church and friends f >r their unbounded 
hospitality and welcome to the delegates ; also to the 
choir for efficient services cheerfully rendered ; to the 
press, and to railway and steamboat lines tor favors 
extended.

B. Forsyth has the sym- 
Forsyth had been 

ren—two daughters, 
wife of Dr. D. F.

Util KNGK*

with

the Rev. R. McArthur

more firmly fixed

TU8SDAY AFTERNOON.
Uyratea were appointed to the N. S. Central Associa

tion „and to the N. S. Eastern Association aud the P. K. I. 
Association. Deacons E. J. Elliott and W. A. Morse 
wertPsptxHnted as delegates to the Maritime Convention.

The Report on Temperance was then presented by B. 
J. Elliott of Paradise. Report adopted.

SUMMARY OF RKPORT.

De

r, and was heard, 
[e dealt with the 
g of his acquaint- 
on, of the training 
:e of God, bin life- 
a college training 

ducation, bis

Revs. P. R. Foster,
j. Temperance principles making progress. Temper

ance Orders doing good work.
2. Attitude of positive hostility to the liquor traffic.
3. Recommendations
(a) Covenant obligations be rigidly enforced.
(b) Pledge be introduced in Sunday School.
(c) Bands of hope be organized.
id) Co-operation between chufehes and temperance 

orner» on coming plebiscite vote.
For the purpose of carrying out the spirit of this report 

the following were appointed : Yarmouth, Revs. Brown, 
McQuarrie and Dunn ; Digby, Revs. Thomas, Pineo and 
Schurman ; Annapolis, R-vs. J. W. Brown, Langille and 
Dea E J. Elliott ; Shelburne, Broe. Geo. McDonald, 
Fred Parker and Austin Bill ; Queens, Revs. Shaw, Crabbe 
and Bro. John R. Creed.

The Temperance report and resolution on Temperance 
were ordered printed.

The clerks report showed total accessions to member
ship as follows : By baptism, 518 ; by letter and Ex
perience, 108 ; Total additions, 626 ; Net increase, 485.

The N. S. Western Association comprises the churches 
of the five western counties, and its membership now 
number* more than 12,000.

Rev. S. Langille in prayer gave thanks to Almighty 
God for the progress of the year.

The report on Obituaries was then given by Rev. 8. 
Langille. Report made suitable mention of the death of 
Rev. W. H. Rtchan, long a beloved minister connected 
with the association. Report adopted.

Voted that, the Moderator and Clerk 
meeting for next year.

Session closed with prayef by Rev. W. L. Parker.
Tuesday evening.—After service led by Rev. J. Webb, 

tbe Home Mi«sion report was presented by Rev. W. F. 
Parker. Rev. Che». R. Freeman of Rochester, N. Y., 
moved its adoption in a well considered address. Rev. 
E. Quick made an address in seconding the motion for 
its adoption. An earnest discussion followed. Report 
adopted.

The Treasurers report showed $103.74 received in 
collections during the meetings in Yarmouth. Report 
adopted and amount ordered paid to “Convention Fund.”

Dr, J. C, Morse then gave the closing address of the 
Association. Last session closed with prayer by Dr. J. C. 
Morse end Benediction by the Moderator.
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its fitness for heaven arej.n svnted to show that the larger number of persons 
Ut ween the age of 5 and to years, connected with Baptist 
families within the bounds of the Association, do not
attend any Sunday School. The report suggested the 
appointment of a committee to take into consideration 
the lient ways and means of promoting this work. It also 
recommended Normal Class work for thç training of 
teachers The report was discussed by a number of the 
brethren. Rev. G. J. C. White stated that, in Annapolis 
County there was a plan on foot to have a camp meeting 
during the summer for tbe study of a course of Normal 
le .ions. It was possible the plan might be enlarged so 
si to embrace the whole association.

MONDAY KVKNING

wa* given principally to Foreign Mission*. A carefully 
prrjmred and excellent report on the subject was read by 
Kev. P. R. Foster. It set forth the responsibility of the 
denomination for the evangelization of the Telugus, 
allowed that there was much reason for encouragement, 
•ince lbs apparent results of the last year’s work had been 
much larger than in preceding years, and emphasized tbe 
nerd of men, money and faith in order that the work 
might be speedily enlarged, Tbe report advised that 
more lie done to instruct the people end arouse enthusiasm 
among them in respect to the mission 

The adoption of tbe report was moved by Dr. Morse. 
Hr Allowed that the mission was not merely our mission, 
but the Lord's, to whom all authority belongs. Back of 
11 11 His purpose and His never-failing love. His com- 
niivsion was given to men whose essential qualification 
for 1 he work was the light of God’s love and truth In 
thdr hearts. None of the authority of the Master’s Word 
ha» I wen lost. Men are still new (led and still celled of 
God to preach tbe gospel. If there are people who have 
no interest in missions, it is doubtful if they are Christians 
at *11. But, at all events, Ood will fulfil through others 
11 is purpose of giving the gospel to the world. Dr, Morse 
wa* glad to contribute to this work according to bis 
"Mllty, and he exhorted others to do in this matter aa he

School service, 
in tbe church

found in its holy contentaarrange a place of

RKPOBTBR.
* J* J*

Infant Baptism.
The following is from the Halifax daily papers and la 

from the proceedings of tbe Methodist Conference. 
Clearly the шіміоп of Baptists cannot yet be closed, 
which mission is among other things to show the people 
that baptism is scripturally applicable to believers only. 
Read between the lines, tbe memorandum of tiros. 
Coffin and McArthur is hopeful as showing misgivings on 
tbe subject and sn appreciation of some;of the evils 
attendant upon tbe practice. The press further informs 
us that the Conference has revised the ” Apoet 
and if they can do that they may also revise 
creed and do away with a practice that is not warranted 
by scripture ( though it may be by the received standards 
of the Methodist denomination ) a practice that is pro
ductive of incalculable evil and no possible good 

INFANT BAPTISM
Truro, June 20 —On tbe arrival of The Herald to-day 

Rev. J. 8. Coffin and R. McArthur claimed to have been 
misrepresented in tbe report that they bad opposed the 
memorial re infant bsptium referred to as being adopted 
tiy conference. While these gentlemen spoke on the 
memorial, not favoring it, they wish to be understood to 
be heartily in fsvor ofinfant baptism, end in reference 
to this they concur in the following : —

There is no minister within the conference who is more 
firmly fixed in the conviction of the scripturales»» of 
infant baptism than myself. But in view of the fact that 
many parents who bring their children for Iwptism 
cherish the belief that tbe regeneration of the child, and 
its fitness for heaven, are dependent upon iu baptisa, 
end also in view of the utter disregard t»y many parents 
of tbe feet that their presentation of their children for 
baptism Implies the pledge as such parents that they will 
train up their children for Christ, I strongly question the 
wisdom of indiscriminately administering this sacred rite, 
apart from a confession on the part of tbe parents of their 
determination to devote themselves to the service of 
Christ. At any rate our ministers should give careful

work.
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In seconding the motion to adopt the report, Rev. J. 
H H-sunders said that there could be no failure of the 
mission since it wa# of Ood. There might tie failure on 
tbr part of the missionaries or of those who sent them 
f but God’s work could not fail. It was not truer in 
sny sense that tbe Baptists of these provinces ere • poor 
people. They bed the heritage of God's people and 
much material wealth It is not for lack of ability that 

lack funds. We need to Ire more intelligent, but 
why, at this day, should there Ire lack of intelligence In 
reference to the subject of missions ? Still It Is true that 
the churches need to be informed in order to have greater 
interest in tbe subject. Mr, Saunders believed that the 

«ratary of thé F. M. Board was doing all that could be 
« *i*cted of one man. but be believed it would.be wise 
Hicy on tbe part of the Board to expend more money in 
wter to promote intelligence end interest in this work 
among ilia people,

secretary Manning being celled for came forward and 
«plained some matters alluded to by the report, Tbe 

r«*son for Miss Blackeder’s not going to India this year 
was not that there were no funds to send her, bat that, 
as no other missionaries were going, she would have to 
make the journey alone, which she thought it not wise to 
'V' The accounts of the Board to data showed a con- 
•I'lt-raWe deficit, but it should be said that tbe mission
aries on the field were paid up to September, and be 
>"pe.J that when the accounts closed for tbe yeer, tbe 

financial ^position of the Board would be at least as good

ptlst church and the 
oldest citizen of Halifax passed sway on the nth of June 
in his 97th year, Edward Godfrey W Islam Greenwood's 
father was a loyalist from Massachussetts. He and 
Joseph Howe’s father were intimate friends, 
bendemanians. This sect made a heroic effort 
to apostolic simplicity end customs. An upper 
Halifax was their place of meeting. The holy kiss and 
feet wsibing were among their practices. Mr, Greenwood 
died while conducting public service for them.

B, O, W. Greenwood united with tbe Granville tkreet 
church about ifivt. He was baptized by Dr. Crawley. 
He carried in his capacious memory all tbe striking 
events of Halifax from his early boyhood. He looked 
upon tbe gory decks of tbe Shannon when she came into 
Halifax harbor after her duel with tbe Chesapeake. He 
was tbe last survivor of tbe jury who sat on tbe 
when Howe was triad for libel by tbe magistrates of 
Halifax. Those were stirring times. The favored few 
made heroic efforts to defend their monopolies, but tbe 
hand writing was on the wall, Tbe freedom of the press 
and representative governments were the watchwords. 
The cbolors plague we# burned into Mr. Greenwood’s 
memory. Although much interested in public matters,

1 appeared but little before tbe public.
His internet in temperance was shown in the early

Both were
to return

attention to the instruction of our people on tbe teachings 
of the Bible and of our received standard# concerning the 
relation of children to Christ end tbe church, and of the
doue» of parents as implied in the baptism of their 
children. J. S. Coffin and R. McArthur.

Yours truly.
B»MfS ,

il.
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esme ewsre of eoft voices chsntlng In the etr,
Blessed," they seng, “ Bleseed ere the deed which die щ.кж, tmgtnnlng to tremble egeln, end yet stirred by e

in the Lord. , . . Yen, anith the Spirit.... and their
works do follow them. Bleseed, blessed 1 " Like the of the stranger's look» and words. " 1
beetofengels'wings, the etreln soersd orerheed, end yoe knew, end 1 did not know ell the loeg word! In the

Tbs litlle drenetnsker set In her «raiera room putting „nk ewey. MMs „g lbw1 wtbl ibol,gb | lm mn
Ibe eniihlng touches on e tiny while linen shroud. •• I wish I ootild sing," mid the liltls dtesetneker «let- 1 tried to my Ood s will he done when he left my fees so 
Willie, Ibe only son of her widowed neighbor, ley in his fully, •• bot I loet my vole, when I bed the smell pox, „g
first untroubled sleep in hi» mother's arms, wrapped in and I was never any use again." thet ,,
her fxlr.1 sliswl ; to-morrow be should He like e prince, » you bed e Bible els» once." mid the stranger, vWlor ..

- “"l"’ -d

.ben .be raw the „„le whit, snowdrop o, . fee., with «"* — * "~d

* pOOT,drerirT' -d;,ew rr ТЧit 7й to 2R» -<• «... - ... » a» u■ «”»іот,кисЬ.п«И W«mtl«mral«. „, ».•« on p*,,^**^ the esterai end spiritusl bodira, but like
The "‘ • - ---• - „.„rad . moment In be, .mk *,U,rT* urad to reed to then, shout Jem», шягіт M ww cUd „«.„uin., ,bri, solemn pello, .u
The Utile dressmaker paused a moment in her work but I was not clever nor attractive, and when the cold е., . . . t. ш„пгів1пв „# th. Plc,

snd looked up et the niissionery box on the msntel-pl.ee, „ether went the girl, went too. No, sir, I never hed e "PT? І** “V. . ,
which stood in the pl.ee of Honor between the tin cendle- Bible clew, " of Ood end of the Umb. Tlray moved swiftly tow.nl
sticks ; the box would bevc been full to-night If she trad The stranger wss examining the hook he carried with Ь*1 wit^°"l*r*1<*ri '“"d* *° toe‘h *”d '°lold ” 
not ami W, mnnt, mon.v on th. >i.. .h,o„d ah. ... , . * 7. , , end embrace her with e love thet should leet end endurenot spent so much money on the tiny shroud. She was minute Interest end gratification : the women's gaze wee ,___ ... ' __
strangely tired ; her thread snspped snd the fair white bent upon the ground. The kitchen fire bed never ‘f** “ ? ?lf* ^<>!1 U. lnto ri„trin,
linen fell unheeded to the floor. She took up her Bible glowed end burned more brightly on the humble heerth ,11 th, Mttle
eed fay down upon her bumble hml end she read the then the dreram.ker's single heart bad don. .Iran she ‘"f," 7 f . Lk ln ^!
wonderful old .lory, which, to devout minds, I, elweye made the factory girl, put their ill-shod feet upon the ДгмУ*Ь”.* *ole* ?** Hb* **** Tf І!*_ ^ h 
new, of the raising of Uraru. from the drad. polished fendra end told them .bout Jesus. ButWn.es ^TT^LséZ

“ 1 wonder, she raid, musing, " how it would be If ibe had expUlned, she was not clever ; she felt humble *T**1, ,Лі^У!?і ÎÏTTl ^ gUd *”
Christ's messenger should come to me to-night end ray, the «ranger's preran ce, but she was so sure he would “ ,7Г, ,ГТ!, — _i,h
The Mrateri.com, end celleth for tira..' I should be comprehend end make ellowence for her ignorenc. end matm‘rol v<Jce, *bolng her word. ; "how*

weakness, she looked up at him without distrust or . .. . . u л # u;.s,,., .. . . . . should I ever have beard of him without yourdismay to find his eyes regarding her solemnly end
" Me ! " cried the little dressmaker, beginning dimly 

to comprehend ; " me ! M

The Litlle Dressmaker. mistake " raid the little diras" These meet he

A Missionary Revsris- of new eed woedroee possibilities with the memory
eot devra,ev may Tuaxxx.

so week—eed the poor kitchsn, end ell 
the etieletra's wife, perhaps, or the district

Glasgow, fat-751 PI 
Summerside, #21. j 
«21.95; Moncton, 
},15o ; WolMlIe, ; 
stock, #21 ; Honltorx the ralntw ha 1 never been very far apart In her thoughts.
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5.30 p m ; 8t. Steph 
440 pm.

5.10 p. m.—Leave 
B Sleepers over the Ci

mMi

so glad to go." And then she closed her eyes snd fell 
to dresming about him.

The little dressmaker had lived just outside heaven so intently, 
long, and had gone about the daily tasks of her humble 
life so cheerily, " es seeing him who is invisible," that 
when she opened her eyes again, with a singular sense of 
rest sud refreshment, it was no surprise to her to see a 
stranger standing by her bed with the divine looks of 
angelhood raifisting from eye and lip and brow and 
kingly robe. It seemed the moat natural thing in the 
world to lie there and look up at him and drink in, 
moment by moment, repose and assurance with the 
heaven of bis smile. And when the very words the little 
dressmaker had t^en reading fell upon her ears, with a 
tenderness and a sweetness beyond the music of earthly 
dreams, she rose, unquestioning, from her bed and stood 
st bis side.

p. m.—Dine 
Boxes..Lunch 

8.00 p. m.—Grand 
of Song, etc., in on

" I know I was not clever," she faltered again, " and I 
could not do much ; I am very sorry ; I would have done 
better if I had known how, but I loved Jesus ; I truly
loved him, sud I used to think that if I ever got inside n*bt "Crown Him Uwd of All!" You Isught me to
the gate of heaven I might perhaps ram him going by In cro»n him ... And 1 did .... I went from your
. distance now end egein. ... I loved him » thet ode “ 1 Missionary College. I prayed and wrotesed
sight of hie (see would have been enough to nuke me UuBb‘. A»1 toM tb* P**1* everywhere, only end always
happy for ell eternity." about Jeans, snd whsn I came here I found some of the

The stranger clorad hi. book. " I have many thing, people I bad helped had got home before els A Brahmin
prieet is on the way, and a native martyr from China.
We expect them home to-night. And still they keep * 
coming, coming, for when the waves of life eternal begin 
to roll they spread from shore to shore. And it і» not 
only we who have been looking out for you," said Kate, 
lifting her eyes from the group of гвЯівпІ faces with an 
absorbed and listening air. " He of whom I spoke . . . 
draws near.”

" Do you remember the old hymn we used to sing 
round the kitchen fire f We never could get the tune T
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8.35 a. m.—(abou 
brail of the Lacbini 
lever Bridge.

9 00 ». m.—Arriv 
Montreal.
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Rome), and the Mc<
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Steamer Shooting tl
7 00 p. m. -Dinnt
8 30 p. m.—Rally
9.00 p.m.—Leave :

M

to sey to you," he said, " but you cannot hear them now.
Do you remember Kate ? "

The dressmaker smiled. " Poor thing ! " she said, 
musing, " Yes 1 How dirty the fender always used to 
be when Kate came in ! Have you heard anything of 
her, sir ? ”

" I have heard much," responded the stranger, with a 
fine reserve, "since you told her about Jesus."

The choristers, still singing softly overhead, folded
their bright wings end stood about the widow's doorway; the little dress-maker's eyee on her first ewaking to inl
and then the dressmaker perceived a delicate film of mortality, that they might grow accustomed to him by 
shining gossamer hanging between them and the widow’s one deer look of growing recognition after another, as 
house. She called to the woman who moved at the the babe grows accustomed to its mother, drew near to 
sound of her voice : the finer nerves of the widow's soul the expectant group, she raised her eyes to his face, and 
had not been swept in vain by her baby's murmur as be in that swift and all comprehensive look,- she knew her 
lay dying ; but though she rose and looked out at the soul was knit to him forever, 
open door, she neither beard nor saw. The stranger laid
his hand upon her bead again and she went beck to her little dressmaker by her new name, end she answered to 
seat with the little figure still cradled in her arms, but it, expanding like a flower beneath the sunshine of bis 
with peace brooding on her quiet brow. touch end smile Having never heard it before, she

And then the little dressmaker became aware thet the knew it, and recognized It, asfter own. It summed up,
widow's doorway was but one among millions on the 
earthward side of the gossamer film, where threads were
forever opening and closing to receive and gather in burns up the growth of the rqne-bneh. She received b*r 
Christ's immortals. While she looked upon this with 
great ewe and wonder, and turned to ask her gentle 
guide its meaning, she found he bad withdrawn himself.
" He has gone to call some one else as he called me," ed spiritual nature, the little dreeemeker felt that in her
thought the little dressmaker, and her heart glowed with tiny measure, and according to the espedty of her love-

for by love alone are weighed and measured the spiritusl 
spheres—she understood him. Is not the secret of the 
Lord with them thet fear him ?

" I will Ik- rend у in a minute,"6 she said, with some 
confusion of ideas : " It has beeu snowing bard to-night; 
let me get my shawl ! "

The stranger regarded her with a grave smile as she 
drew the shawl round her shoulders. It fluttered to the

1.4
mg.

And when the stranger, who had veiled bis glory from

ground, and, turning to look at it, the little dressmaker 
recognized her old black merino drees, turned and remade 
leal fall, still lying on the bed and the Bible beside it on 
the counterpane open at the eleventh chapter of St John.
And then a great awe fell upon her. There was more 
than the old merino and her mother's Bible lying on the 
bed. That scarred, white face drooping on the pillow 
had been her «tailу companion for many years. " Is that 
me ? " she cried, trembling and clinging to the stranger's 
arm. And then she remembered that if this were, indeed, 
the Master's messenger, be whom her soul loved had 
passed through the grave and gate of death before her 
and there was nothing any more to fear. The stranger 
laid his hands upon her head ; their touch, which seemed 
to have language in it, soothed her more than the music 
of any spoken words had ever done. She took the 
stranger's hand in her own as, long ago, she had taken 
her father's when he went with her on the one holiday 
of her humble life, which had been a new and strange 
snd sweet experience to her, as this was now, and she
told htrralf slit was not afraid. But the other and more a delicioua thrill oflove and pride.

" Bleseed, bleessed ! " What birdlike note was that 
which reached her ? Were these the eyes of strangers 
falling upon her with looks of such tender benediction
in their shining depths ? A woman touched her on the little dressmaker withdrew behind him, and, weering the 

The stranger stepped upon the little shroud as they shoulder ; another clung to her arm ; a young girl bear- look that conquering kings may wear without its pride, 
passed out together, through the low doorway. The ing a beautiful child, turned his bright face toward her, she bowed her heed in the folds of his white rainment 
little dressmaker wondered If he bad noticed it, and the soft notes dropping dovelike from his tender lipe. so that she was altogether hidden behind Jesus, and the
•be lifted her eyes to hra in which she read infinite »ym- “ Willie !" cried the little dreramaker, remembering people eonght her face no more. The bend» were 
pethy, «adder than tear», yet mere rarene then peace, with a mingling of amazement and heavenly laughter in stretched to him, their feces were lifted to hi» like morn 
And supported by the stranger's oyershadowing tender- her voice, the broken thread and the tiny shroud. And iat gh”**1 to the sun. And as the sterry orbs went 
nees end power, she leaned upon him and dung to hia still the singers thronged about her, pressing up to her, whirUng by outside the golden getes, there was silence in 
hand as they passed out into the stormle* night. clinging to her, bleraing her, calling her by her old heaven while the great company fell upon their knees

“Come and see Willie's mother first," she prayed, familiar name, until the little dressmaker herself clnng »nd gazed npon the Lamb. And as of old t when the 
" Her heart ie breaking. She lives in the little white mutely to the girl's outstretched hand and leaned npon stranger „Iked the green earth and its familiar „ye lift- 
houra st the corner ; 1 will show yon the wsy." her trembling, not with weakness, but with a greet joy. log hie bend», he laid them on their heads end blessed

The little dreeemeker ran on before the stranger end After her lonely, unloved life npon the earth, what bad she them. And afar off, yet not so far hut thet, through the 
lifted the letch. The door was bolted on the inside, but done to merit such a triumphant entrance into the ever- gossamer film I heard the plash of human tears falling on 
„yielded to her touch. The stranger already stood lasting habitations і The girl took her to her arms and and mingling with its wave» of harmony, the dwellers of 
beside Willie's mother, and the little pulseless figure in lifted np her face toward her own. “ Dear ?" she cried, the earth still chanted the little dressmaker's hymn, snd 
her arms. He leid bis hand npon the widow’s head end " do yon think we ever forget here, where we see thé •eel iu «**• through the darkness np to God : 
whispered in her ear. The woman raised herself ss if end from the beginning ? We have talked about your 
listening snd lifted her eye. to the unseen presence at coming and looked for„rd to It, and the King rant us a 
her ride ' • Thon ara the Resurrection and the Life," murage that yon would be here to-day, and we all came 
•be said ; " though he were dead, yet shall he live."

It was at this moment that the little dreeemeker be*
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And thee for the first time the stranger called the

h

like • rich cord of music, ell the loag and gracious 
growth of her spiritual life, ee e living rose upon і ta stem

new name with e noble exaltation and a pure pride, in 
which the self of her old earth bound life had no plarr 
nor pert. With an exquisite kindling of her enfrenchis

familiar self lying there without breath or motion on the 
bed filled her with a great awe ; she put out her other 
band to touch the calm, dead brow with a solemn 
farewell.

As the stranger stood among the expectant group, the

out-
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" AU hail the power of Jesus' name, 
Let angels prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the royal diadem.
And erown him Lord of all V*to meet you. It is all through you we are here I Do you 

her Kate? " -The Occident.
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Reduced Rates for B Y. P. U. Convention 
st Buffalo, N. Y., July 14 to 17, 1898.
Single fere for the round trip from ell Coupon Ticket

eutlone on the Intercoloniel Rellwsy, Prince Bdwerd e -a___.m .. „1.1.nd Railway, Dominion Atlantic Rnllwny, end Cnnn- *°° £ ”~,Dj°n*t *t lh5, У*1 V'0___, . - .
di»n Pacfie Riilwny. hem Union sutlon in SpecUl PtiM.

Tickets will be on *Ie July 11 and u, good for return =1«P»« torotuwn. 
inly ii, bat tickets cnn be depodted with Joint Agent el OTTAWA, ONT.—TuneUAY, July rg.
Buffalo, not mrller than July 17, or Utnr then July 10, 6.1$ n m— Arrive it Ottawa.
on payment 0# • fee o( gfty cents, ind the mom limit 7.00 • m—Leave CPI Depot In Spcdnl “ Private ”
will be extended to leeve Bagnio up to end Including Street Cut to the Rnseell Houee.
September I. Ask for tickets by (be Officiel Rente. 7.30 e m— Brtnkfut it the Ramil Hoam.
Thst Isrle St. John, N. В , end Cinidlin Pacific Rellwiy. 6.301m—See Rldcia Cinil end Lock», Pirllimcnt

Rates (rom tiw Principal Statical : Hilifix, vil I. C. R„ Squire ind Grounds.
(,5.00 ; Hilifix, vie D. A. R„ #13 so ; Truro, <14 ; New 10.00 1 m—Visit the Parliament end Dcpirtmentil 
Glasgow, il4.7S ; Plcton, 6«4 75 1 Charlottetown, 623.85 ; Building!, including the Hon* of Common! room, the 
Summeimde, 622.35: et- Stephen, 20.50; Amherst, Senate Chamber, Library, Reeding Room end Grind Tower,
fu gs ; Moncton, 6*1.50 ; St. John, 6*>-5° : Windsor, 1.00 p m—Luncheon it tbe Ramil Hon*.

. , 621.20 ; Wood- 2.00 pm—All eboird of Private Street Cere foe e ride
■toclt, 621 ; Honlton, 62г. to Rockliffe Peek, Chiudiere Fills, Rideiu Hill. The

B M t >ao ~r fv Lto,> ete- ”'rte« the cm it ibe C P R Depot, Buffalo 98 Tnp. about3.30pm
„mono mrmtv no, th, jov.uxv to a*o no* £^“ve °,Uw* in P*U“ ,or MonV

ТНП EIGHTH lUTmit ATIONAI. СОМУПМТІОН ОЖ ТИП «JO p ш—Dinner on С Р R Dining CirC 
«. V. r. D. or АМЖЖІСА. l’KKSON A I.LV COHDUCTKD Г WHDNKSDAY IDLY 20 »
»V A rgragunnTATIVX or ТНП CANADJAM РАСІГІС 0M c. ,^RT
» AU.WAV. VIA. g IO . m—Breakfast in C P R Dining Csr.

OFFICIAL ROUTE for Maritime Province» Delegation. "-J5 • m-Arrive et St. John.
. .,, , . . .... . , Arrive Moncton, 2.40 p m; Amherst, 4.18 p

Hâ.tern StandardTime giv« below «nd h the only time Truro, 6.45 p m ; New Glasgow, 9 to p m ; Hilifix, I C
used on the trip. Starting day, Monday, July 11 ; R] 8.50 p m ; Summersid? 6.30 p in ; Cbirlottetown,

leave Hilifix, I C R, 8.00 1 m; Halifax, D A R, 850pm.
845 » ™ ; New Glasgow, N 8, 6.40 1 m ; Troro, N 8, . thuisday, jvly 21.
950 • m ; Amherst, N 8, 12.22 p m ; Souris, PEI, 5.15 Amve Digby, D A R, 10.00 a m ; Yarmouth, D A R,
« m; Charlottetown, PEI, 7.451m; Sammcrefdc, 3-15 P m ; Middleton, D A R, 12.03 P™: Wolfville,
PEI, 10.00 1 m ; Moncton, N B, 2 05 pm ; Wolfville, D A R, 1.25 p m ; Halifax, D A R, ,3.35 p m ; Sydney,
N S, 10.40 1 m ; Middleton, N 8, 12.03 p m ; Yarmouth, ICR, 7-4° P m.
N 8, 9.00 1 m ; Digby, N S, 1.45 p m ; Fredericton, N B, Not*. Pieeengers from pointe east of New Glugow 
5 » p m ; St. Stephen, N B, 5.35 p m ; Woodstock, N B, will have to leave on Express of Saturday, July 9, and
4 40 p m. rctn*in over between there and St. John. Tickets will

5.10 p. m.—Leave St. John, N. B, in Spedsl Palace 
Sleepers over the Canadian Pacific Railway. expenses op THE trip.

6.ao p. m.—pinner in C. P. R. Dining Car or from The following ie an itemised estimate of each day's , 
Boxes. exoenses. Special low rates have been secured for meals, 1D*"8.00 p. m.—Grand Social Rally. Introductions, Service lodgings, drives, side trips, etc., with free use of two or 

of Song, etc., in one of the Special B. Y. P. U. Sleepers. three rooms for the ladies of the party at all of the hotels 
tuxsdày, JULY ia.

7.35 a. m.—Fern bam, P. Q., five minutes for Tea or 
Coffee Lunch at Station Restaurant.

8.35 a. m.—(about) Cross St. Lawrence River near the 
bead of the Lacbine Rapids by the New C. P. R. Canti
lever Bridge.

«41 The Young People

/ J. D. Freeman 
\ G. R. Whit*. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. White. Fairville. St. John.

J* J* Л
Buffalo, ’95.

Editors,
stirred by a 
і the memory 
1 not clever,

igh 1 em sore 
ft my face m 
ben, and all 
r the district

Tbe Prince Edward Island B. Y. P. U. is organizing for 
the largest delegation they have ever sent to the Inter
national Union. Very encouraging reports ere being 
received from Unions. Aside from tbe convention, the 
excursion, embracing a visit to so manv points of interest, 
such as Montréal, Toronto. Niagara Falls and Ottawa has 
attracted the attention of friends outside tbe Union, and 
a number have decided to make the trip. A special 
effort is being made to secure eighteen or more, and 
arrange to have a Palace Sleeper at Point du Chene, to 
run through with the Prince Edward Island party. Any
one who has not received folder describing the trip should 
write J. K. Roes, transportation leader at Charlottetown, 

Yours truly,
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for a copy.
Charlottetown, June 13. J. K. Ross.m :

J* J» J*
Surrey, Hillsboro.

The pastor and young members of the Surrey Baptist 
church, met at the Vestry, June 14th, to organize a Young 
People's Union. Tbe following officers were appointed : 
President, William Nicholaon ; Vice-President. Richard 
Price ; Secretary, Mies Almead Edgett ; Treasurer, Wal
ter Sleeve# ; Cor-Secretary, Belle Dry den. There were 
14 young people joined the society with 10 honorary 
members. We hope to take up tbe topic that is usually 
taken up in Young People's Society, hoping for a blesa- 

I am yours truly.
Belle Drydbn, Cor-Dec'y.
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A Little Independence.

JULY, 1898. MEALS. OTHER
EXPENSES.

It is amazing bow a little independence lubricates the 
machinery of life, and sweetens it. Whnt is it that gives 
us tbe most trouble, and takes the most of our time, the 
thought whether a thing is right or wrong, or thought as 
to what people will think of it ? Often even when we 
know a given course is the only legitimate one to follow 
under the circumstances, we hesitate and take another, 
•imply because we fear what " thev will say."

A young woman, a school teacher, carried this fear of 
others so far that in her busy, ftuuàei 
walk blocka every morning and night, making a great 

on and off the car at a

MONTREAL, P. Q.
9 oo a. m.—Arrive at C. P. R. Windsor Street Depot,

Montreal.
9.15 a. m.—Register at Queens Hotel, Breakfast for 

those who wish it.
10.00 a. m.—Leave for trip to top of Mount Royal by 

Street Car and Incline Railway. Visit Notre Dame 
Cathedral on return from the Mountain. Also take in 
the chief business centres.

Luncheon at Queens Hotel.
MAP. m.—Visit Victoria Square, Y. M. C. A. Build

ing, St. Peters Cathedral, ( imitation of St. Peters at 
Rome), and the McGill College Buildings.

5.00 p. m—Leave by Rail for Lachine, returning by 
Steamer Shooting the Famous Lachine Rapide.

7.00 p. m.—Dinner at Queens Hotel. Queena
8 30 p. m.—Rally at the C. P. R. Windsor St. Depot. 12 Street 
9-DO p m.—Leave in special Palace Sleepers for Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1$.
7 OO a. m.—Arrive at Union'Depot, Toronto. Breakfast 

for those who have not had same from the Buffet on train.
7 25 «• m.—Leave Toronto by rail for Niagara Falla, 

travelling via Hamilton and Welland, and pawing .
through the Great Fruit District of Canada, the Niagara *3 2°
Peninsula. Breakfast in

NIAGARA FALLS. ** ?Іі£А5ДІЇАІ'1'8
10.05 *■ m.—Tbs first view of Niagara Falla la bad from Tower Hotel - - -

the train while crossing the Riser on tbe Cnntilerer 4 ■**“*to s:whleh “ -",ui,en",ud .з as. 4to &— Ю a. m.—Leave" theSSn et the Michigan Central TiïïTTv
Railway Depot ; Register at the Tower Hotel; Visit the 13 Buffalo, N- Y 
Palls on the American side. _поо. т n м v

lo.oo a. m.—Trip to the top of the Great Observatory |4 BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Tower. 300 feet high, from which a splendid view may 1* 5тшат/> й* X"
h»«l of the Falb and every point of internet in the vicinity. "гІєпата* S' v

із oo Noon.—Luncheon at the Tower Hotel. *7 ®UFFAw N. Y.
і °o p. m.—Leave Tower Hotel in open Electric Care |8 todonto ONT

over the Great Gorge Route to Lewiston, crow to Queens- 18 TORONTO, ONI\
ton and return to tbe Falb by the Niagara Falb Park _ ' і
and River Railway (Electric) along the Canadian aide, 18 g"*1 Сиш ând
paaemg clow to the spot where General Brock fell at the Feniw-j - - - - -
famous battle of Queenston Height and within a few feet 18 Toronto
of the monument erected to hie memory on the top of uttawa............... -
the Height».

4 00 p. m.—See the Falb from the Canadian side by a 
trip down tbe Inclined Railway to the Steamer “ Maid of 
the Mbt," plying in the rapid» 
or by dotting a rubber suit and going 
elevator to the rocks in front of tbe Falb.

5 00 p. m.—Crow to the American side by the Suspen
sion Foot Bridge.

5 43 p. m.—Lea 
distant by rail.

6.30 p. m.—Put me off at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Thursday At the eighth Great Internation Convention 
of the B. Y. P. U. of America.

Programme of meetings will be outlined 
in later issue.

PLACES VISITED.

5

Passage Ticket 
ST. JOHN to BUF

FALO
11 On Pacific Express 
11 Sleeper, 8t John 

to Montreal. - -

1 life she would
and Return . ao 50 detourдп order that she might get

fashionable thoroughfare instead of at a little side street 
that ran near her home. She it was who induced her 
family to submit to the extortionate chargee from a 
contractor for “ extras," because she feared people wonld 
think they were not able to pay for them if they demurred. 
And she it is who responds to some im itation to give, 
and that, indiscriminately, no matter how her own may 
need the money, because, forsooth, she cannot have 
people " talk" or " wonder."—Our Young People.

Л Л Л
Opportunities.

There are few men who would pass through a gold 
mine, having full permission to carry away with them 
choicest treasures, who would not make good use of such 
an opportunity. All along the highway of life, God is 
setting before each traveller opportunities to be and to 
do, which are far more valuable than the richest treasures 
of gold or gems which earth offers. These opportunities 
are so many open doors which lead to the treasure- 

mpared for all who seek, and offered to

Л Л Л

Our Juniors.
Good Friends.

" I wish I had some good friends to help me on in 
life !" cried lazy Dennis with a yawn.
"Good friends?" said his master. " Why, you’ve got 

ten. How many do you want ?"
“ I’m sure I've not half so many, and those I have are 

too poor to help me."
" Count your fingers, my boy," said the master.
Dennis looked down on his big, strong hands.
“ Count thumbs and all," added the master.
“ I have ; there are ten," said the lad.
" Then never say you have not ten good friends able to 

help yon on in life. Try what those true friends can do 
before yon go grumbling and fretting because you have 
none to help you.",—Buds of Promise.

J* * Л 
Commonplace Toil.

75
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i 00 
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i 00 
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25 50 houses of God 
all who ask.5025 /5025

I25 50
25

I 50
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sot group, tbe 
ad, wearing the 
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rhite rain ment 

1, and tbe 
nds were out- 
» bis like morn- 
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-n their knees 
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miliar ways lift- 
da and blessed 
iat, through the 
tears falling on 
the dwellers of 
er's hymn, and 
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4 00
19 OTTAWA, ONT.

Rnseell House - - 
19 Street Cars 
19 Sleeper Ottawa to

St.John................
19 On Atlantic Exp

ao On ATLANTIC 
EXPRESS. C. P. 
R. Short Line - -

50at the foot of the Falla, 
down on theb 3 00

і 75
5 25

ve M. C. Depot for Buffalo, 22 miles
7575

11.902 80 i 75 it 50 48 75Grand Totals,
Allow for tips and extras,................. ....... ........... і 35Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday $50 00

If two passengers occupy only one berth in sleeper the 
Monday, JULY 18. cost for the round trip will be only І4.25 each instead of

7-30 a m—Leave Buffalo from the M. C. R. Depot for І9.50, saving <4.25. By bking a luncheon box for the first 
Toronto via International Bridge Route. two meals you can save 51.25. Less $5.50. Total 544.50.

Passengers from poinb east of St John can make 
estimate for their sections by adding difference in cost of 
ticket, and one meal going and one or two more on the 
last day ont, according to their destination. Transporta
tion Leaders will accompany the party and do every
thing in their power to make the trip pleasant and the 
Convention profitable to delegates and visitors.

Тжажіуожтатхок Leader» tor 1898.

your toil to a tune, aye, a happy tune, 
And sing as you hoe, my laddie ;

Set yOur toil to a tune as sweet as the June, 
And sing as you sew, my lassie.

For toil is pleasure 
When set to measure 

Of mystical rhythms and runes, 
And commonplace toil 
On fabric or soil 

Can be set to a thousand tunes.

Set

TORONTO, ONT.
10.40 a m—Arrive at the Union Station, Toronto, and 

register at the Walker Houee, near the Station.
10 00 a m—Trip around the City on Street Cara. Visit 

Massey Hall, Confederation Life Building, etc. 
i.00 p m—Luncheon at Walker House.

The Occident*
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L•at «41 Foreign Missions. «41 «*

7drawings in red and white. At the foot of the ant-hill „__A. tut ,
are hundred, of egg., an abundance of bananaa and tell me the Bible «to?y in'tbe «impie* leüjjîiaje ”.еуем! 
•weet poUtoe., and variou. kind, of vegetable*. •• Why time, and then after 1 have looked upon the .ynonymou» 
are all the* here ? " “ Oh, the* are for the snake which °* every word and have told it to my munehi many times, 

Contributor, to thi. column will plea* addre* Mu. J. baa ita home in the ant-hill. When we go away it will 2 *“pn‘ чаЛе '“7 ,or m« to ulk tbc children on
W. Manning, ,78 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B. conte mn and eat pur offering.." " And why7 do tou 2Si^ TetoSV^Jï

worehip the make ?" Some ht, “ we believe God aient newone*. ut oonree In talking Telngu at every
on the nuke, therefore it plea*! him to do thi. honor?" 9PPwttinity. I often make blunder., and get laughed at 
Other. *y, " we don't know why we do it. Onr father. L°r m>’. ,unn>' “g”*»; but '"«-"g ‘<> endure thi. if 
did thla wtj ; therefore we do the aatne." How *d ! Ьу ?*кш* “e eflort 1 can only the юопет be fitted for 
"Our fathers did this way." A custom, wicked and eemce- 
absurd, has become law.

My dear Mission Band workers, what would your con
dition now be if your forefathers had never beard about 
the only true God ; if on their pathway no light from the 
blessed Bible had ever shone. " All the earth shall 
worehip Thee, and shall sing unto thee ; they shall sing 
praises unto thy name." But how can the* Telugus 
worehip and sing prai*s ; only a very few of them have 
heard that " God is a spirit, and they that worship Him 
must worehip in spirit and in truth."

> W. B. M. u.%
MOTTO РОЖ THE vkar:

“ We are laborers together with God."
*
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Л Л Л
PKAYKM TOPIC FOR JUNE.

For our young ladies on the mission field, that the 
power of the Holy Spirit may accompany their labors.

For our associations, that the .'Lord’s blessing may 
attend every session.

Here is a picture for you, my 
records in Mark i : 21-28, Luke 
facta there stated ?

It bad filled Capernaum with light, health, life and 
joy. Their sick were.healed, their demonized children 
were delivered from pondage, their sins were forgiven, 
they had in their town the great teacher. What then ? 
They wanted to monopolize salvation ; to pre-empt and 
localize redemption ; to dim up the stream of life ; to 
confine and circumscribe light. Their *lfisbnets 
wounded the heart of lesua. He could not sleep. A 
great while before day, He went apart in the de*rt to 

" Make my life a little light, pray. There in the night silence He could tnink of the
Within this world to glow ; sick, the demonized, the lost on other shores. There He

A little flame that bumeth bright, could hear their groans and the rattling of their chains
Wherever I may go." and their pleadings: Who will deliver us? Who will

For Jeau. вакс, I am ,ure you wiU pray for your come over *nd help ee f The recorçi aay. tho* *lfi.h 
.... , ...... ,, ' . / t ; . people at Capernaum, who were trying to works cornerOn July 9th, a meeting of the W. M. A. S. of Southern Miaatonanee ; that their Uvea may be a. starlight in the £,lv.Uon, invaded Hi. privacy, intruded on Hi. com- 

A*ociation, N. B., will be held at Kar., .1* on July 16th, darkened .ky, leading eyea to behold the face of Him munion with God. Why? " Tbe multitudes sought
at Midgic Eastern Aaeodation. Delegate, from Societies who is the Light of the world. after Him, and came unto Him. and would have «tayrd
and Mission Band, are requested to be pre*nt. ' ' Your, with cordial greetings, “£ M ^рГс&ЛГо l^th'ere^h.^

they—the* preachers ? They sided with the local *nti- 
ment, Mark 
their

brother. Compare the 
4 : 3I-43 What are the #

Л Л Л
Notice.

A meeting of the W. M. A. S. of P. E. I., will be held 
Monday July 4th, at North River. We want verbal
reports from Societies and Mission Bands. Plea* Пл . ____,_ _. .. . „ . , , Do I not hear each one of you say, Oh blessed Jesus,giv^ell wnttcii report, to the Secretary, at the close of Mnd out thy light lnd thy troth into lUthc world ind
meeting. M. C. Davies.

A meeting of the W. M. A. S. of Eastern Association, 
N. S., will be held at Boylston, Guysboro Co., July 9th. 
A large attendance of delegates is requested.

*7i
/ eoul 
this e 
Pills, 
eontin
*i<w

Mabel E. Archibald. 
Chicacole, Madras Presidency, India, May 13.

Л Л Л

M. S. Cox. Ті: 36. J ust as some pastors now side with 
people in abutting off mind, heart and money from 
thing but local needs But what said the Lord ?

We are glad to welcome another letter for our Mission 
Bands from India. Our " Boys and Girls" are receiving 
a great many communications from our missionaries this 
year. Will the parents read the* letters to the children 
who sre too young to read and call the attention of the 
older ones to the facts they contain ? It takes valuable 
time and strength from our missionaries to write the* 
letters and we want them to be read by all.

Amount* fcacelved by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. Hear Him ye men and women, who are constantly calling
from June 8th to June 22nd. out the needs at home. I must preach the good tidings

№ sSwAYr4ÜSrJï;î1 : »üï?’«i,5’ #5іНлМ: ,3Л5: F. make our people see thi. and feel it? Who? but the
to : Deep Brook Misri Hi* Newcombe s men who £ £llc„, over them , And if th„
“‘ЛГУ'to Shore. FM #1.2$; Morristown, do Bot thi, then what-they fail to their duty-and if
F “ l6' H“'to I ^?1,on' F |3Jo І В*У View, th„ (lil ,bcn tb„„,, no p,rovi„OD in heaven's economy
?Л'X,Cn « ?9!LB^d' Іи'Л?90' 5 4: forth» work to be done by another. It remsins undon!
#6.85; Wood«ock,FM.#10.6° "Junetnite bo,o^ning^' ,nd the church is .horn of her strength, and her life is
“ MJU° ;sr ' ÏL „ ЇГІ, -"m .“°S eaten out of her like a canker, spiritual dry rot is .

My dear Boys and Girl*. When 1 was one of your to , Woods Hsrbor, F M, fil J5 , New Tusket, F M, $1 , resuit.
number I used to say, ' Why don't onr Missionaries ÎL” н м ,6?ОПрої1гсЬіе ^F M6|*î î^FourcMe There are in tile* Provinces churchea and individual 
w„,e -tone, and u. about everythin, ou, there , » Sion Band J M, «. : Е..І SjSÜBM'

Th» » hou*.cleaning time and auch confusion Mountain, F M, *2 ; Ure Aylesford, to constitute Mrs. shortened income. They do not meet tho* needs. They
whitewashing and painting, plastering and carpentering. George 1) Spicer a Lite member toward building at lctu,|ly cherish them a. very dear to their hearts-not
The one piece atra^Tmatting la up and ...y Z r.„J.
«ten by the white ant. are bring «pUced and every .nd thl. money .* . Christmas pre*nt froni her bus- ^PMfin an unfinished .late The ,«»n ^v™ for
thing is Iw-uig clothed in white Twenty or more are at band, for this object. Mabv Smith thia, ie that when they are finished they become aubiect
work sud yet how little is accomplished ! But one must jwne 22na Tr*s. w. B. M. U. to uxation and so som- unfinished part was cherish«i as
not forget that tbe whitewash hruabes are le* than two ing °F M S6°Tekkall buildinr fund І7 ?nate*<l of Cnrle the apple of the eye. What better are some of us thanincbwwide ; the* the temperature la 9je or more and Ike 'Z Lnit^f S.n^fien^mJering‘f Mto °T^'~ Р”Р'Є nH,,i,,g

day's pay 5 cent» or less. ■^■■j^******
Before retiring I go into one of the* disordered rooms 

to see that all ie right for the night, -when k> ! " A snake !
s snakv ' i'unkah man, come quick ' stick bring!" I n $ a , A :
too run for my c.nr See Kithudu AS he carefully t.k« ”OT” ,v TB* ,,CteT1,V' Have a monthly misrionsry meeting,
the poeition of the si»ke, now go* around to one aide, Mi„ Newcombe *ya : The quarter just closed has been Attend every meeting when possible, 
then let. fall a tremendous blow, but there Is no move- „„„ -, „„-і., i-_ Tb„r„ ' When Impossible to attend, send a written excu*, and..on--., .. one of special joy for me. There waa first the grand , palUg. of Scripture, which shall bespeak interest in
ment \lb>, I Mid, that s a quiet snake. On Conference here, and then my first tour. The five weeks the meeting 
commg nearer with my rather dim light what did I find- lpcnt on tour wcre o( gre,te* joy and in one way
only . rope with frelterl end and lying in a curved mol, helpful to my Telngu, though not along eiam. Hum.
P0"*1'0”' It seemed much more natural to talk in Telngu there,

The light will soon 1» put out. On the mud fioor the t„lng rath„ more in harmony with the place. And then 
hoardmg children are peacefully sleeping. Bat wait— the getting out among the people and bring able to nnder- 
there is a veuomouc carpet-snake almost touching the stand them better than I could a year ago, and more than, 
face of that little Іюу ! How mysteriously and surely the that to sav something to them of the Saviour of the 
loving Father tell hi. children that danger is nigh, ‘^°”П ‘“«“-what greater joy can I ask
" The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them MtoTHarriaon : Since Mr. and Mrs. Churchill

have left, duties have multiplied many fold during the*
The other day not far from our hou* one of the hurt days, yet they have not been a burden but a joy. I Establish a missionary library, and keep it circulating.

Christian boy. was removing some tiles, when out jumped know your heart would have been refreshed could you Save ell the interesting clippings you can find, which
„ c 't . і . V À < , . have been at onr conference meeting last Ssturday. It would be appropriate to read at the miestonarv meeting,
«cobra, five feet long, just as it rose to spring, the lad WM luch a comfort to me, I think the heart of each one Make a missionary «Nap-book to refer to and lend,
gave it a deadly blow. The whole compound was excited glowed as we talked-of our Master and Hie service, and Have stated times each day in which to pray for the
over the triumph. And what was the *cret of his as I spoke in not the best Telugu, I told them how I felt spread of the Gospel, 
success ? " What time I am afraid, I will trust in Thee " thlt *4= Christ wa*,the ™,іміопагУ he™' lnd ,we A,k Уоиг Mende to pray for miaaiona.

must all live as we would could we see Him moving 
about the compound. The morning prayer-service, the 
prayer meetings and Sunday School are all well attended 
and everything seems to be in a happy condition. I am 
Superintendent of the Sunday School for the present, 
and yesterday we had a grand time. Last week the 
attendance was over 170 at our main *hool and at our 

reptiles are sacred. Victims are no longer crushed young branch. I wish that 1 had time to tell you of the 
beneath the wheels of juggernaut, widows are no longer tours I took with Mr. and Mrs Churchill out to Raya-

gada and to the Rajah villages. It makes me love the 
Bobbili field more and more; surely there will be a grand 
harvest soon.

Miss Archibald says: Since I *ttled down to work after 
few days previously a crier visited the various villages of the Conference in January, I have not missed a day’s study, 
s certain caste, saying, "Come to the feast, the feast' and I do not think 1 have iuflered any *rioue incon-

,_, ......_____________ c , -, , , ventence from the heat. Of conr* I can endure it betterThe devil-dancers will walk on fire ! The snake will be thln thMe wbo have been in the country for some
worshipped ! Come ! Come !" With a policeman before time............We had a good day on Sabtmth, David from
and behind, we press through the narrow streets, thronged Kimedy preached moat stirringly. Snbriadu and David 
with filthy, jabbering mortals ; We preaa on amidst the wo™4' 1 Ч“пк' .«Ч™»} ™“У «“e preacher» at home, aa 
cri* „ " Amm. ! Amms I 'mother,, Ran»' Rama!" tlcÏÏng
from the lepers by the wayside and the beggar, following, my da* of 14 chilSren ranging in age from 5 to 12 year.
At length we reach the place of worship. It is a low, One of the number is over 40 years of age bring the mat 
dark room, the only light bring that given by a few wb°1k“ «««üy joined na ; but die knows lean

1 than the children, yet ia anxious to learn the versM and
hear about Jean». 1 love the* people and am looking 
forward to the tld. when l may with
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Foreign Mission Board.
Л Л Л

How to Help the Missionary Cause.

Never attend a missionary meeting without calling on 
the way to invite some friend to accompany you.

Get as tnauy as possible to contribute two cents per

Hive- a family mlte-box at home to collect stray 
pennies in.

Place this mite-box on the breakfabt table on Sundays, 
family birthdays, and all holidays.

Induce friends in places where there are no Missionary 
Societies to take and u* mite-boxes.

Distribute missionary leaflets throughout the congrega-
that fear him and delivereth them." tion.

It ie now dusk ; the laborer* homeward plod their 
weary ways. See tho* long sticks and what a noi.se! 
The* are not carried for defence but for the jingling of 
the rings which will frighten all creeping creatures. But 
will the Hindu not kill a snake f The idea ! To him all

A Good Appetite at

Is essential for perfect health and physical strength, 
but when the blood is weak, thin and impure, 
the stomach cannot perform its duty and the 

Appetite fails. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 
medicine for creating an appetite and giving 
sound digestion. It purifies and enriches tne 

Blood, tones the stomach and digestive organs and 
grives strength to the nerves and health and 
vigor to the wh9le system. Be sure to get

Sarsa
parilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl; six 
for $6. Be sure to get Hood’s end only Hood’s.

burnt on their husband's funeral pyres but, according to 
last reportymany more than 20,000 died from snake-bites. 

Some weeks ago, I attended a big heathen feast. A

Hood’s carriage.
Midgic.

Tbe annns 
Nova Scotia 
New Glasgoi
opening “
am** Jol

string» burning in ж pan of castor oil. Here is the
ant-hill decorated with flower» and fantastic Hood’» Pill»і йчИгіаІ, Prtoa*
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purposes attending the convention, and 
all delegates are requested to send in their

1898, (409) 9
$

Liver
Trouble

names as soon as possible, to Miss J. G. 
MacGregor, New Glasgow, in order that 
their entertainment be secured.

Analogy.♦♦All delegatee to the N. B. Southern 
Association which meets with the Kara 
Baptist church on July 9th. are requested 
to send their names, immediately, to Miles 

Wben the yellow flâg of quarantine G. Jrakin*, Downey ville, King* Co., or 
‘.boi.todove.adwelHngitn.een.d^ ^SSO^SSST^SSS № 
and danger. 80 when the yellow flag at Tooles landing, or Jenkins Cove. Those 
flies in the face—when the cheek is sallow on any of the other boats will land at 
and the clear white of the eye is dyed Palmers wharf.
saffron—there is danger. It is lira- w* Gordon- Pastor-

nunehi to

nonymous 
any times, 
lildren on 
is and to

ire* this if 
fitted for

The man who would 
not allow a barber to 
dictate the cut of his 
beard should ask himself 
why he allows a tailor to 

h dictate the cut of his 
* clothes.

This he practically does 
allow when he buys his 
suit ** to order ” before it 
is made.

Who can tell from a 
‘ piece of cloth and a fash

ion plate how any such 
theoretical combination 
will look when made up ?

Who can tell, even 
when it is made up, with
out actually trying it on, 
how such a suit will in
fluence its wearer’s ap
pearance?

One-eighth of an inch 
difference in the curve of 
a hat brim makes it be
coming or ugly.

Who, therefore, would 
buy a hat from a picture, 
and from the felt alone, 
when he could (for less 
price) select from a score 
of ready-made shapes that 
which most improved his 
appearance — trying on 
the actual hat before pur
chasing it.

Apply this to “ Fit- 
Reform ’ ’ and save 50 per 
cent, of your tailor’s bill.

trouble. The liver U one of the mo*t im- The King. Co. District mating, N. S . 
portant organs of the body. On the will meet at Tremont, Aylesford, July 5th. 
proper discharge of its functions depend M- p- Freeman, Sec’y.

mpare the 
hat are the »

тилах æï: лтаг asrtit
gin to generate, and other organa of the addressed dnring the summer to 
body become involved. Never neglect 
the liver if yon value health. • If you are
suffering from liver trouble, begin at All narrons intending to be present at 
once the use of Arne's Pills and you will the Eastern Association to be held at 
find prompt relief and permanent cure. Boylaton, July 9-12, are hereby earnestly

requested to send in their names at once, 
“/ was as weakenad by liter trouble that either to the undersigned or to Deacon 

/сени eeortely lift a, Asad. While is Anderson, in order that they may be 
thia condition I Ioann tka nm efi Afti'a located and notified accordingly.
Pilla, asd finding Jmoet immediate benefit, try and accommodate all who

their use until I was cured of those who delay to send in their names 
early may have to be located in the more 
distant homes ; while those who neglect 
altogether to notify us of their coming, 
—well, we better make no promises to 
them except that we shall try and find 
some place for them in Guyaboro Co.

R. H. Bishop, Pastor.
P. S.—Thoee who pref 

modelions can probably be suited at Guya
boro town some four miles down the river.

R. B.

1, life and 
d children
LThat Then ’?
i-empt and 
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selfish net s 
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e desert to 
link of the 

There He 
heir chains 

Who will 
hose selfish 
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have stayed 
And Simon 
e, what did 
; local eenti- 
w side with 
money from 

the Lord ? 
antly calling 
good tidings 
so, for there- 
ar it! 'The 

Who shall 
ho ? but the 
And if they
duty—and if 
en’s economy 
mins undone 
d her life is 
dry rot is a

id individual 
)t to be found, 
si needs and 
needs. They 
r hearts—not 
:cuee for not 
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юп given for 
:come subject 
і cherished as 
e of us than 
nursing their

t f
Miss A. F. Truk, 

Waterville, Maine.

■

We shall 
come ; but ■

sty complaint.
H.B.W. BENTLEY.

Tourner, N. D.

Take 
AYER'S 
Pills

:

.wiser* er hotel accom-

At 8.30 o'clock, Monday, July nth, 
during the session of the N. S. Eastern 
Association at Boylston, a joint meeting of 
the representatives of the churches in the 
districts of Guysboro East and West, 
including Antigonish, will be held for the 

of considering the needs of the 
R. B. Kinlky.

Chairman, Guysboro West.
F. H. Beals,

Chairman, Guysboro East.

jk Notices, jk
The blank statistical church letter forms K?0* 

have gone out to the clerks of churches, 
when filled up mail to the clerks of associ
ation. Geo. A. McDonald.

Halifax, May 14.
f:.The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association

and herewith publish so much of his оцг chtirche8 prepare the letters for the
.. Association, and forward them to me before the j^jyijt. — • ■ * * * ■•

I. C. R..

$i0, $12, $15,
$18, $20, a suit.

The N. B. Southern Association will meet

I
beof service to deleea

ШШШМ.by the river boats, <. e., those running to rignKl by staUon Agent and the Secretary 
and from Fredericton Those coming b, 0fA-0c4Ü0n. ReToro tickeu wUl also l* 

SKngfie.n gi«= to those who will go by steamer
Tankin'. Cove, being tiro nearest to the Mnlgrave to BoyUton for one fare,
hotue of worship. King's Co. delegates aiK R s. T. B. Layton.
would do well to come with their own con- rune Ioth 
veyances, as it is eight miles from Hampton J
to the nearest station, and then they would nt N B Southern Baptist Aa*xdation 
have to farry, leaving team, on the eastern th„ Kara Baptist church, on
aida of the river. It would be very nece^- s.turd.y, j„ly ,h, 9th. the putor of the 
■ary that all purposing to attend, tondtheir church and committee on travel, will 
nuneato either the clerk, Bro. M G. donbtlem give further notice.
to «5Л Kin{.

Co. Arrangeant» have been made with A„ lht Prince Edward
mUroad and atearner lines as follows, and Іі1аш, B.pti„t A .«.dation, which meets 
delegates when purchasing tickets moat the North River church on Friday,

,0ùhf Araclltion July lit, are requested to lend their names oc B. Y. P. U. Season, so that they may Roblnron barren, North River, also 
receive the emtificatea or ticket, which are MU whrther you will come by train or by 
to be signed by the secretary. The Star rteMnCT, ouri^n will be provided to meet 
U»» of «earners will carry pamengem to ,hoM whoe0me by train or «earner, in 
and from, for one first class fare, to be 
paid at the start, from July 7th to Tulv 13th

Delegate, attending the Prince Edward 

^ev’^Æltl-ed'r^ ti^eû & .U ,UUon7 on toe P. E. I.
SSri.for' the^tum ioumey Mle- thro îetorcinl
ten delegates in attendance, they wUl be one fimt class fare, provided on returning ironed ïïrèt class tickeu for the return thq prçyt a certtficate^ÿpmd by the 
journey at first class half fare. Certificate. ±7,7' ,n!771h °ntil toWtlh 
will be honored up to and including three Kood from Jnn' 3°>h „ № 5th' , 
day. after close of the meeting, are iaaned Com on Arrangements,
from the 7th of July. St. Martins and 
Central Railway—The usual rates will be 
granted to delegates, round trip at single meet with the N 
fare, for five or more from any one station. Friday, July let.
The Shore Line, will take delegatee over 
their line at the usual one fare rate for the 
round trip.

A. H. Layers, Chairman of Com.

reply as will 
From St.

tea.

Sole agents

ScovilBros.& Co. Scovil & Page,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

Sec’y of Association. .
;n excuse, and 
dk interest in

Notice of Sale. E. Black and Amelia Jane hie wile of the one 
part and the undersigned Margaret A. Draper 
of the other part dated the noth day of Decem
ber A. D. 1806 and registered in the ofll 
Registrar of Deeds In and for Queens County 
In Book “Z” No. 2 of Records pages 804, 906, 306 
and 807, default having been made In payment 
. Г the moneys secured by said mortgage.

Terms of Sale Cash.
Dated this elahteent 

NT MCDONALD.
Solicitor to Mortgagee.

MAROA

out calling on 
У you.
two cents per ee of the

To George Є. Black, of the Pariah of Bruns
wick. In the County of Queens and Province or New Brunswick, Farmer, and Amelia Jane, his wife,of the one part; and to all 
other whom doth, can or may concern :
Take notice that there will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), In the 

City of Saint John, In the *atd Province, on Saturday, the Twenty-third day of July, uext, at Eleven O’clock In the Forenoon ; “ All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being
hib5l«.n;?,,0.rbJdrbn,1'Ti7û^t,b.r‘rw^ Cruel Consumption Can be Cured.
part of the lot marked “ W ’’ and lot number ee . ,twenty-lbur, bounded as follows: Beginning Most people believe that consumption is 
У 2‘Lirt?d“°£,1!Cln „lh.e, ЛоиІЬ:!“2егп incurable. Not so with that eminent 
«bore ol the New Caiman Rlver'graoSd to scientist and chemirt Dr. Slocum, who 
John W. Taylor, thence running by the stretches out the hand of help to thoee

tto^'Æ1a,h^tkisf.o'gt^*“d

io John K. Price, thence along the said pro- sumpttve family. Heretofore, wealth has

standing on the northern bank or shore ot the l° take }OU to far distant climes
above mentioned river, and thence following and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 

e various courses thereof down stream to the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
dredPï5L? ■Sia'oFlaSrdtrtiStuUhed ’>° be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
lot •• W ”. -, la grippe, lung

Al»o Lot Number (24) Twenty-four, begin- Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
m«ne*t o‘r tK*v,îi,AfD."MO?i.“rth «on, IK out bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
eastern line of lot number tuty lu the fourth out the germs that are living on the vital 
Üer ofDeputy Falrweather’s survey south of , strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood : 
iouThwMterly angle ot^atd’llne^tbenre’north | n«* blood means health and strength,
fifteen chaîna to a pine tree, thence west fifty The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
chains to a pine tree, thence south fifteen pamphlet containing many testimonials,

;-d will be sent to all perron, .offering 
five acres mote or lees, distinguished as lot from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
number (Mi twenty-four. general debility or wasting away,with three
parrel1 Ol tond îltSîto'lJlM rod міЙТп6 їй “™Pj« bottle, of this remarkable cure.
Parish oi Brunswick aforesaid, bounded as loi- Just send you name, full address and 
lows: On the south by the New Can nan River express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
SStT^KStJyiSfon Я&ьГиїп” Limited, ,86 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
owned by William Lawton and aogranted and mention the MESSENGER AND VlSI- 
land, on the east by lead owned by the late TOR, and thé free samples will be sent to 
ЙЛїїЖ йг..с"й,а» m “ Don't delay, hot give it a
with the buildings an i Improvements thereon tnai.
and the appnrtonanom thereto belonging. Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free
v.îïïa’m oontalnedTn^an Й offer in American and Engluh paper, wül
denture of mortgage made by the said George please aend to Toronto for free sample».

, collect stray 

le on Sundays, 

і no Missionary

h day ol June A. D. 1888.MO
ABET A. DRAPER, 

Mortgagee.
it the congrega-

Charlottetown. Jacob Bain. 
Church Clerk.p it circulating. 

üu find, which
rnarv meeting, 
o and lend.
> pray for the

Xelite
the
theCharlottetown, May 30th.

The P. E. Island Baptist Association will 
orth River church on 
at 10 o’clock a. m. All 

letters from the churches to be sent to Rev. 
J. C. 5purr, Pownal P. O., not later than 
June aoth. Arthur Simpson, Sec’y. 

Bay View, P. B. I., May 28th.
N. B. Eastern Association, and the Sun- 

All persons intending to be present at day School Convention and B. Y. P. U. in 
the N. B. Eastern Association to be held at connection therewith, will convene with 
Midgtc, July 15-18, are requested to send the Point Midgic church at Midgic, Weat- 
their names to the undersigned in order moreland Co., N. B.. on the following days 
that they may be located. Also please in July next. To wit, the Sunday School 
state whether you will come by rail or Convention on Friday, the 15th ; the Asso

ciation on Saturday, the 16th, and the B. 
Isaac Anderson, Clerk. Y. P. Ü. on Monday, the 18th. The hours

-------- at which they will first convene, together
The annual Provincial Convention, of with all information concerning travelling 

Nova Scotia Y. P. 8. C. B., will meet in arrangements will be announced later in 
New Glasgow, July 13th and 15th. The the Messenger and Visitor. 
opening meeting will be on Wednesday F. W. Вммкжвом, Clerk.

July 13th, All ministers who Sackvilk, N. B., May aoth.

eical strength, 
11 and impure, 
duty and the

ie a wonderful
itc and giving 
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

%и The Home wH
10 (410) JuneJune 29, 1898.

E •o4 K- D О- Pill» 
the Groat Twin Reme
dies lor Indigestion and

asy to Take 
asy to Operate Dyspepsia. Free sampleAnd the merchant made the boy go and 

Willie was asleep and Dan was lonely, do all the cleaning over again.
Willie in the minister’s eon ; Dan is his The girls who do not sweep in the
dog. It was Snndey morning, and every ers dust under things, and the boys that 
one was at church but these two friends, dispose of things as quickly as possible, 
It was warm and sunny, and they could e°d say that things will do if they are not 
hear the good minister preaching, for their **11 done, are the boys and girls who will 
house was next door to the church. n°l turn ont to be useful men and women.

“ Dan,” said Willie, “ it is better here 
than in church, for you can hear every Remember In Cooking Vegetables, 
word, and don't get prickles down your That most vegetables should be put on 
back, as you do when you have to sit up to cook |n freshly boiling water, 
straight." That salt should be added when they

In some way while Willie was listening .bout two-thirds done, 
befell ssleep. Dan kissed him on the That lying in very cold water for an
nose, but when Willie went to sleep he hour or more will partially restore to
went to sleep to stay, and did not mind vegetables quality and fresh
trifles. So Dan sat down with the funniest That every green vegetable should be
look of care on his wise, black face, and cooked rapidly, and uncovered, to retain
with one ear ready for outside noises.

Now the minister had for his subject

Unfortunate Interruption. to any address. K. D. O
__ Company, Ltd., Mow

ÉW Glasgow, N. В., айі'Ш 
>_______ V Stats at. Boston. Mass

Are features pecul'&r to Hood's Pills. Email In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man Abridjcorn-

Hood’s BL

Lesson II 
Read the s

said: “You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s ЕлгяарагШй-

Pills * » ♦ ICINGSENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING And the 

neither did 
to the word

JEWELS, JEWELLERY.

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Pudding Dishes, Fruit Dishes • 
Pitchers, Trays, Cake, Baskets, 
Bon Bon Dishes,Butter Coolers, 
Castors, Clocks, etc., etc.
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of Israel's 
public religv 
almost annib

III. BujAl 
LO*d.—V. I. 
greater the n< 
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needs and th« 
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Elijah, *‘Th 
of the true f, 
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I. And 
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pears from ' 
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of Gilbad 
*' of Tishbe. " 
in history is 
Elijah, thougl 
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appearance." 
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probably was) 
like a lion's mi 
m kempt asp 

stooped to alte 
was the dre* 
was always k 
otherwise bare, 
mantle, the el

C. Gatss, Boh Л Co. :
Middleton, N. 8.

Da a a Bibs,—Please pardon my delay In 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Yes I have no 
hesitation In recommending your its color. WATCHES j* u»

Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.

SPOONS. FORKS, KNIVES.

That if the water is very hard, a tiny bit 
“ Daniel.” ThU wu the name he alw.y. „f tod., not larger than • pea added will 
gave Dan when he -a. teaching him to et m,kl the vegetable, cooked In It tenderer 
up and beg and other tricks. While the lnd of ь«,„ „і,,. Ordinary water doe. 
dog was thinking, the name "Daniel " fell not rcqui„. iach Edition, 
on his ready ear. Dan at once ran into 
the church through the vestry door, He mo„ ь, in tmm |h. Sm to 
•tood on hU hind lega, with hi. forepawa o( fl„or >nd mbaUncr 
drooping, dose beside the miniater, who That cooking a vegetable after it is dona 
did not see him, but the congregation did. toaghenli darken, it and datrncta from its 
When the minister shouted ” Daniel ” flavor, 
again, the sharp barks said, " Yes, sir," as

Invigorating Syrup.
I Hiring the fall and winter of *9S and 17 I was 

greatly dlslrewed with indigestion. I tried 
several remedies, each ol which gave me no re
lief. I was advised to try your Invigorating 
H> rup, which I readily did and have felt grate
ful ever since to the one who gave me such 
good advice. The very first dose helped me, 
and before half of the nrst bottle was næd I 
was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the disease since. 1 hove taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 
upon several occasions, and heart! ly do so now.

You are at liberty ui use this In any 
please. Yours truly,

(R*v> F. M
Pastor Baptist Church,

Write for particulars if you want any
thing in the Jewellery

M. S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

line.That when soft water ia used the salt

That the best dressing for vegetables at 
plainly as Dan could uswer. The m.ma- their perfection ia butter, pepper and aalt- 
ler started back, looked around, and saw e»uliflower and perhaps 
the funny little picture, then be wondered ccpted. 
what he should do next, but just then

YOUNG, 
Bridgetown, N. B.

asparagus ex-

That older and staler vegetables are 
through the vestry came Willie. His face improved by , crclm „ drawn-butter 
was roay from deep, and he looked a little „gee-tbe ban. for the latter the reduced 
frightened. He walked straight toward liquid left when the cooking la finished - 
his father, took Dan in his arms and said :

Special Rates for Teachers

mont. McDonald,During the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiston & F razee’s College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the close of the term.

Write for full particulars to,
8. E. WHISTON, Principal 

95 Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. S;

BARRISTER, Etc.!

St. John, N. B.

Woman's Home Companion.
" Please 'ecu* Dan, papa ; I went to

sleep and he runned away." „ . . , ,
, . v, _ , Spectacles and eyeglasses are as muchThen he walked out with Dan looking . / , . ... 7 *

. .___ .. ... .. benefited by a bath now and then as peopleback on the smiling congregation. The ,, , , ,, , *V.
. . . . . тчк. • 1 are. remarked a well known optician,preacher ended his sermon on Daniel the .... . . . , ,

Mat he could, but he mede a resolve that 11 “ ,tr*n«' bow many people there are 
if he ever preached on " Daniel ’’ again he who think that their glasses only need an 
would tie up his dog.—Our Little Que». an occasional wiping. Now the fact is

q. V V glasses require actuslbaths as frequently
Mother Loves. “ do” thf ordinary person. The process

IS as simple as yon want to make it. My 
A dear little five-year-old ran up to a plan, however, is to take the glasses to a 

very busy mother the other day. washbowl, and give them a good soaking
“ Mother, mother, does you love me .J*”™ *В>,7»«р

, , j і_ and rub it off by the use of a soft tooth or
to-day same s as any other day ? she nail brush. After that give them a polish 
asked, anxiously. with any of the usual tooth powders, and

" Why, yes, dearie. But mother’s so then clean them with tissue paper, which
busy .he can’, talk now. She can't spare ''h "ГакГпТап^Ьіп/е^ЖГ, k‘^ 
a minute." 0f

* * *

The Alchymists

* * * *,

Princess Sl

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Has never been surpassed 
as a remedy for chronic 
Coughs, 
sumption and other dis
orders of the lungs and 
chest.

" But, mother, mother, it doesn't take a 
minute jnst to give me a mother-cuddle."

And at that pleasing request of the child 
down went the mother’s work and the dear

Colds, Con-

baby had the mother-cuddle she longed 5,Failed in Their Work offor. 2 PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials :

71 East Avenue, Hamilton, Out.,
April U, 1ÜR.

(ieo. B. Meadows, Esa., Toronto :
Dbab Вів,—It affords me a great deal o 

pleasure in statlnc that the “ Little Beauty 
Hammock Got *' purr*based from you has been 
very satisfactory, and I consider It one ol the 
greatest convenience* we have, as It Is so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take to it 
at o* ee. It takws up very little room aad dan 
be easily moved front place to place ss re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend It as a 

fUl and convenient article.
Yours Respectfully,

MRB- w. y. MONTAGUE. , 
Write for Baby's Letter, giving full » 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works, , 

128 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

" It doesn't take a minute," if we only <
thought so, for the mother-cuddies that Changing Metals Into Gold* 
both older and younger children need for 
their best growth ! We are all busy—so 
busy with the piled-up work that, as one 
anxious mother sighingly said, " I've given 
up any hope of ever getting through."
And often, although we know how much 
good the* gifts of mother-love and moth- 
er-help might do, we feel constrained to
put them off bccau* of the hard insistent Alchymists like Geber j^Marabi, Avicen 

demands of more material things.
But sewing, or h ou*-work, or social be* metals into gold, were, ів іЬгіЩцев, 

duties should have no rights where the call fir* class imposters and deceivers, 
comes for a little pure expression of the 
love which makes the motive of all work, 
and without which all work is a shallow

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
it is the Originaland Best

Diamond Dyes Never Fail to 

Make Old and Faded Things 

Look as Good at New.Constipation.
:

In the summer especially should 
the bowels be kept free, so that no 
poisonous material shall remain in 
the system to ferment and decay 
and infect the whole body. No 
remedy has yet been found equal 
to B.B. B. for curing Constipation, 
even the most chronic and stub
born cases yield to its influence.

The art of
dree*»

look as good _
preten*. Perhaps if we looked upon perfection by the introduction and u* of 
" mother-cuddles " aa hard bnt necessary the Diamond Dyee, tho* triumphs of

modern chemistry.
Millions on this continent are wring 

money each year by using the Diamond 
Dyes in the home. They are true ana
......................... ly benefactors, and so easy to

Id can dve successfully with

t of making old, faded and dingy 
, capes, shawls jackets, costs, pants, 
ind other articles of wearing apparel 
good as new has been brought to T

No
Summer
Vacation

work, we might find more time to give 
them !—Harper’s Bazar.

* * * * ,1
*' I cannot nay too much In favor of 

Burdock Blood Bitura, an there ia no 
remedy equal to It for the Cure of Con. 
etlpetlon. We el «eye keep it in the 
boum ne e general family medicine,’.and 
wontd not be without It.” MRS. JACOB 
MOSHER, Plctoti Lending, N.S.

Slighting a Duty. “ Ж ^‘yT^c^l^iS

You haven’t made things look very them, 
neat and orderly here in this back shop," Diamond Dyes have such an extended 
said a merchant to a young clerk. popularity, fame and immense sale in every

.. WMl T it artaa rrracvrl V ІОСЖШу ttut ІШІІЖІОГ» ЬвТС pUt ОП the, h g^ 11 7а8 good cnough market worthies# and adultersteil dyes In
tor back there, where things can not be packages bearing 
*en very plainly, and where customers the ‘‘Diamond." 
seldom go." for ev

That won t do, “id the merchant packet. Package dyes without the ns 
sharply ; and then added in a kinder tone: •• Diamond" can never give satisfaction. 
" You must get ideas of that kind out of Muddy, dull and streaky colors will be 
your head, my bov, if you hope to succeed eome °* disappofntmenU met with.

; goo'i'“°u«h’ «-4
much better than bad enough.” the good, hold together.

worn with th<
tightened 
gudle." 
семог, John thi 
He grew «trou 
mind, in clow 
Moaea in the 
bnah afire with 
to divine inflnei 

IV. Elijah's 
Th* Famine.— 
With a sodden 
flash of Hghtni 
prophet of Ood 1 
palace at Sa ma 
Jehovah. Thia
fsith and ____
heral, is Loi

rout
SuchCAINT JOHN’S COOL BUMMER WEATHER.-1 

° combined with our «.иртГІог ventllatlne 
fbcillttee, make study with us Just as agreeeblg 
In July and August as at any other time.

Just the ebance for teachers and others to 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN BHOBTHAMSk/f 
and our NEW METHODS (the very latwtMt”, 
BUB1NBBB PRAUTICE. 

mi udents can enter at any time. Band for
Catalogue. __________ /ail

■Ufr.
?-*J і .Ik*

h ,- ЛА

a do* bianco to
It is therefore neceasnryB.B. B. not only curve Constipation, but

Is tho boot remedy —* - _Burdock
ййіс^тї::; Blood
Complaint. Kidney

, when buying dyee, to 
" Diamond" is on each S. KERR & SON,

Oddfellows' Hall.

Л82І
ABitters. ■>Y,

rv

'
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4 The Sunday School «*
“Can’t Afford 

to Paint.”
The man who any» that, forgets that painting pro

perly done is economy, and the fact is he can’t afford 
NOT to paint.

How often you require to paint is largely depend
ent upon the paint you use.

printed in capitals in our Bible) God of 
Iseakl LIVKTH. As certainly as God 
lives, as sure as the laws of nature he has 
ordained. Bbfork whom i stand. As 
an officer, and ambassador bearing his 

Second Ouartsr. authority. Тижня shall not b* dkw
noh rain. The fertility of Palestine is 

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. entirely dependent upon the regularity and
T tt t і —■ . copiousness of the raids, and during the
Le»on II. July 10. I King. I? : 1-і». lo£g betw«n them, upon the

Read the whole Chapter. Commit Vs. 2-6. heavy dews. BUT accordino to my
word. Not according to his own caprice 
or judgment, but tiU the Lord, when be 

. .. , , , , saw that the famine’s work was done,
A°d ^.e.‘WTel of .7",ed J01’ should make known hi, will through hi.

neither dtd the стає of 0.1 f«I, .ccordlog Elijah, thn. proving th.t he m
to the word of the Lord, i Kings 17 : ґб. j,i„

V. Elijah’s Experiences During 
Тннвк Years, and thbir Meaning.—

1. Gbnkral Vibw of TH8 Coursb of Ve. 2-16. First. At Cherith. Elijah im- 
thb History ok Israel from the division mediately left Ahab's presence, and hid 
to Ahab, about seventy years. 1. Jero- himself, till God's time came for his mes- 
boani’s worldly policy brought forth bitter MKe to be delivered.
fruits both for himself and his kingdom. 3- Gbt thee hknck, and turn thbb 
His golden bulls used as symbols of Je- eastward, t. e., toward the Jordan and 
hovah soon led the people to real idolatry Gilead, his own country. AND hide 
and to the immoralities and cruelities of ThYskLf By (rather, "in”) тяв brook 
heathen worship. All this weakened the (the torrent courae. or wady) Chbrith, 
kingdom. Jeroboam’s dearly beloved eon that is bbforb Jordan. “ BeforeM 
was Uken sick. His wife went in disguise Ш»У mean ” towards,” /. F. on the west 
to a prophet for help. nde, « “ to the east of,” in Gilead beyond

2. When Jeroboam died, after a reign of Jordan. *' It ia probable that Cherith is to
twenty-four years, revolution followed be sought in the region east of the Jordan, 
revolution, in dark, restless times. where, indeed, Euaebius and Jerome place

3. Then Omri came to the throne. He “• ЯШШЯШШ ■■■
was a strong rdler and impressed himself 4- For drink he had thb brook. For 
on the surrounding nations, as we learn food. 1 have commanded thb ravens 
from the inscriptions on the Moabite Stone то гаво thbb. Farrar and many critic» 
end the Black Obelisk. But .. to idoletiy, think this ia • highly poetic expression, . 
he followed in the step, of Jeroboam. Hi. met.phor, " conveying the leason that tUfc 
wisest work wee ht. founding of SamsrU, prophet was maintained by marked Inters 
beautifully situated for commerce, for ventiona of that providence of God which 
fertility, for defense, and for government. “ «Eelfta all its workings aupernatural .” 
Stanley aaya, "Xa Constantine'a aag.dtv Bo‘ «Ч“Иу ““P>« mor« natural la 
ia fined by hi. choice of Constantinople, ab the “terni "tatement. If. aa la probable, 
» that of Omri by hia choice of Samaria." the of the crows among the

'4. The next king wa, the son of Ahab, -round Elijah, their maternal in-
who wu like Nebuchadnezzar's, with head ”|пс1 wcu,d •* God’s command to them to 
of gold and feet of clay, a brilliant king brm* food wlthl” reach of the prophet, 
with great weaknesses,, mixture of wiadom Second. At Zarrphath "Time.'1 “Two 
and folly. He was a great warrior. Hi. or more year,." When the brook dried up 
greatest mistake was his marriage, for the EI,J»h could 60 lo“g«r remain at Chenth. 
sake of political alliance, with the heathen ,In •ome *»У. we know not hew, God made 
princess, Jezebel of Tyre, who left a terrible k"?en to where he shoold go. Poe- 
mark on the annals of the nation "МУ‘ h». if he remained too long in one

If. Тни Moral Statk op the Kino- P,eM' Ahab might diacover hi. abode.
DOM whkn Elijah Afpkaxxd. - Ten » A-'»8. ')KT ™ee to Zaxxphath.
year, of Ahab’s rule, according to Wm. The name (meaning ” smelting house ")
Smith, had passed pointa to furnaces or workshops for the

l. Politically, the kingdom seenfed to refining of metals. Greek, л SarepU " 
flouriah in a measure under Ahab’a worldly (Luke 41,6). Which »rlonorth to 
wise policy He was a good general. lhr -bore between Tyre and

Success wa. a cardinal virtue.’T They Sldon. Here the prophet wonM be sale 
worshipped the goddess of victorv." Г°ш Ab*b, •І’1’ "0"ГА АГ-ГСвІу th nk of

a. Reiigionaly, “It wa. thedarkeet night *°°k*nK for Rl, ah In the terntorie. of 
of Israels spiritual declension." The Jeaebel s father In the boo# of i pwilt 
public religious worship of Jehovah was HAVJJ COMMA NDXI». 1 ut it in her heart,
almost annihilated. lo- °*T* op THE CITY, or village.

III. Elijah the Prophet op the Bventhe aniAlleet village must he defended 
Lord.-V. i. The worse the times, the by walls Inshe* day.. The (or eJwidow

er the need of reformer» aod prophète, woman. The widow showed by the oath, 
raises up some one who can seethe — Jehovah thy God llveth," that she

needs and the remedy, and he inspires and ”• » worehipper of the true God.
consecrates him to the work. Such wes Gathebino of ETlCKE. Pot her fire. 
BUjAh. “The loftiest and sternest spirit ‘ "СН МЕ . . A LITTLE WATER. HU 
of the true faith i. raised up face to face »"t need after hi. long walk thronghtbe 
with the proudest and fierceat apbit of the helne-trlckeM land would be water. Th- 
old Asiatic paganism ’’ fi"t of water' to the thirsty ia always ге-

t. And Elijah the Ttsmimt. (1) \ “crtd do^ in, •‘‘'J1**1'
His n.me means " my God U Jehovsh " , Nevef У*1 dnrin« Ш,ПУ У”" residence 
A fitting a,me. Professor Green #ys. " but ™ 8УГ[». end msny a long day’, travel, 
a striking coincidence between the name h-те I been refmed a d.angbt of water by 
and the career doe. not dUprove the *1*,nKl? Indlvuioat of any #ct or race 
historical character of the former, aa ep- The ?“**У *■ the dro*"rt baa ahared with 
pear, from -Winfield’ Scott, 'Victor' ™e the last drop in hie water-akin." 
Emmanuel," or Qneen Victoria, (a) “Hia As '£.*?. THV ®°D 1■velH;
origin." Who was op the inhabitants she «cognized HUj*h a. a prophet. I 
OP GtLEAD " The Tiahhiie ” may mean have «от a cake, "The m„re common 
" of Tiahbe. " The only Thi.be mentioned brMd u*'d,V‘1 .‘he interior, particularly 
in hlttory ia in Galilee, in which case ™ -batiicte, tea flat cake of un-
Elijah, though a native of Gelilec, bad he- lc»ve"«* d°“i>;. no thicker than a pan- 
cornea citizen of Gilead, east of the Jordan. “kf’ 0 • drcnlar or oval form, and ten or 
•s many a leading citizen of our capital, twelve lm*ae in diameter." BaerEL- Ae 
originated in some unknown country «‘then jar. In the East, the people kept 
village of thi. or other countries. " Hie ,thelr corn ™ f-r‘ber" i"». 10 protect it 
appearance." -’Hewna.traditiontell.ua, from in#ct. which «warm m the heat of 
a man of short stature, of ruggoi counten- У?е eun". ^N.D ^ LITTLK OIL. Olive oil. 
ance. He was ‘a lord of haï-the thick Jo.eat with tbe bread, something aa м eat 
black lock, of theNazarite (for.neb he ЬиПГ A c*2“- A ЬоИІ.,ргоЬ.ЬІу 
probably was) streamed over hie shoulders carthrnwarr. Two STicra. That ia, a 
like a lion’s mane, giaing him a fierce and f”. —*= #y " twoor three." Drees it. 
unkempt aspect. ’ ’ "Elijah had not Prepare ti for eiiting That we may xaT 
stoopen to alter hie ordinary drees, which ", -nd dim Tbe famine prevailed there, 
was the dre* of the derort, by which he ,nd ,ЬЛ *“ ,n ,hc J?* г,,^’ГІІУк1_1 . 
wa. always known. Hi. brown Ilmh., , »3 ?*** *<"■ Donot be Iron bled, but 
otherwise bare, were covered with a heavy *,ke h'*rt’ “-1 l™*‘ 004 ****J?*
mantie, the akin of a camel or a sheep ’•■*»*>' * UTTLE cake fimt. Пі. 
worn with the rough wool outside, sod mu“ hâve seemed very strange and hard, 
tightened round hie loin, by a leathern t® her .1 fir*, ’’anmsingly cool," bat the 
girdle.” Such wma the dre* of hi. sue- <•«* ».. not asked from the selfirtmes. 
ceesor, John the Baptist. "Hi. training." ‘he prophet. It w# a t«* uf bar faith
He mew strong .{.d hardy in bodv and tb.‘ prom.^ of G ^ whether she were
minj, in do# contacé"with nature"; like Г”Г,ЬУ ®f lhe belP Eli)»b °dmd A?d 
Moees in tbe wilderne# seeing ”«.ry ,‘kUl faith wsa neewry In ordar to make 
bush afire with God," hi. heart W. open tbe, P™’1,"1,0" <"r her "ante a «al MeiEÉng 
to divine tofinences. to her spirit.

IV. Bujah’s Message to Ahab. *4 Рол тни» saith the Lord God

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes.

Goldbn Text.

The
Sherwin-WiluamsEXPLANATORY.

Paints
out leet other . '. ..су аго tho meet economical peinte yon can nee, beeenec 
they cover niout i.uU wear longest. Add to this their good azmeazance, and 

hare perfbet points 7//e Sherwin-Williams hunts.
They are modo tor many dicteront kind* of painting, 

you want to paint—o, bouse, or anything In or out of the boose—wo mako

ТМЖ 8hmhwih-wilua+* Оо., гатт AMO OOLON MAKsms,
00» Stewart Arenno,- Chicago,
B BL Antoine Btreot, Montreal

Whatever It Is

1Л) Canel St., Cleveland. 
m Washington Htroet, Now York.

RENEW YOUR

LESSON HELP ORDER
> THROUGH j* >

Baptist Book Room

120 Granville Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Third Quarter, July I, 1898.

List is Given Below for 5 or Upwards.
Baptist Teacher, per quarter 
Senior Quarterly, “
Advanced Quarterly "
Intermediate Quarterly, per quarier 
Primary
Picture Lessons "
Bible Ілгвеои Picture* )

Roll f
Advancetl Leafletl, Monthly,
Intermediate ” '*

Young Reapers Paper,11 
Our Young People, Weekly 
Our Boya and Girls “

4C

3C
per quarter $1.00

’icC

If you are not supplied with a blank form to 
fill up, write thi» out and enclose cash with 
order, state how long you want the supplies 
and to whom addressed, and do so at once.

«Remember, too, t hat we carry the largest and 
beet lines of REWARD CARDS that can be 
found. Fifteen will get yon any package.

geo. a. McDonald,
SEC.-TREAS.

GUTTERS Bargain in Houses in 
WolfvillePINE GUTTERS in 

in different sizes. — 

Special patterna struck 

tO order.

Send for Catalogue.

Acadia BL and 
ivenleefc proximity to 
College; well flnlened, 

fitted with furnace, 
modern eonvenlenoee. Also 
it* adjoining. Property pro- 

bbla. apples bealdee email irulta. 
ipportunlty lor bargains aa 
be sold. Particulars will be

Two new reeldenoes on 
Highland Ave.. In 
depot, poet office and 
containing 10 
range, and all 
two desirable lota 
duces » to 401

IV. ELIJAH'S MESSAGE TO AHAB.
The Famine.—V. i. Said unto Ahab °r Israel Now cornea tbe promise on 
With a sudden abruptness, almost like a wh,rh she was to real.

tbe promise on

flash of Hghtning from a clear iky, tbe meal shall not waste» te some wafy 
prophet of God appears before Ahab in hia the loss should he supplied, 
palace at Samaria, with a message from 15.' And she w*bT ANb Did. Bhe had 
Jehovah. Tbia muet have required great failh, and her faith produced good Works, 
faith and courage. A» the LORD (Je- Did eaT many day». " Bet wee» two 
bovah, aa Lord always mean* when and thneyaara.”

An nnusual ^ o
Furnished and tenders for the above properties 

WolWUs, H. il Barrister! ste.

Л. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.

СІІТ HOAD, BT. JOHN, N. B.
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BiSHOF 
17th, to I

Mr. end ]

Programme of Fraternal Conference to be 
held at Bear River, July 4th and 5th.From the Churches. ** Reyel mini tbe food pure.

Pownal, P. В. I—It WM my privilege Port. 11 pique Ou M md.y evening P.,lor Jggp-JZfc* £ p ™ j Bç 
on Sunday 19th to baptize a believing sister Chipinan preached from John 11.2a. Address 
and welcome her into the fellowship of the Tuesday morning was given to the reerp- fcev. В H. Thomas.

J C. ftPtRR.

Rev. Lew Wallace. Address, milion of reports from the chorche. repre- TeMd-iv, July 5 —8 30 a m., В. V. P. U. 
Bridgewatkr, N. S.-Three more huve — At the meeting and to a eonfvreno, Con^.^n^ »...£££ 

been baptized since writing last, two at regarding the work ui the Kingdom. un Rev j c Morw D D 7 p m Song
Tuesday afternoon, after a half-hour devo- Service. 2 30 p. m, Paper, subject,
tionsl service led by Pastor Raymond, an " Justification " Rev. E. L Steves 3.45 
address on the present ,.sn,s o, the Tern M ^п^Гр. m'
perancee question was given by Pastor rmon Rev H A Giffin -festimony 

MIDGIC -We gathered at our natural Ada,ns. A free discinwou of the subject 
baptistry at 10 o'clock last Sunday and followed, and at 4 o'clock the sisters under 
beptirM three voung men, afterwards Mrs Gunn took pownssion of tbejuom m 
receiving them into the fellowship of the order to organize a W. M. A » among he 
Midgic church todies of New Atman. In the evening

June 13. J, G. A. В P**lf,r A(1an,s preached from Mark 8:36. Mer ,g^ afH, жп ineuranc, ^ of(67i.-
Bolh evening congregations were large and ^during that momh> Up to Jue ,8 

Pbrkaux. N. S —At our conference in the dee;*^ bitere*t seemed mandent. The ь**е* in Canada amouuted to (2,805,- 
June, Miss Ethel Parmetter was received New Arman people are enl3°« «tfrinet (2,426,640 in 1Ч97. The in
fer chnrch membership”after baptism and fu^l^L^uL end'aid of all who caii assist •1*г*ш* low during ,hi* period was (1,693.-
wss baptized III. following Sunday W, A," £25?*?' ЇЩІ,» І7« ^ vT'n‘l * 456.440 (or .he rb,iic time

rxpeql to dedicate onr nr» house of Orange Hull. O N CHtrMAN. Sec'y. - „ .
worship ш .October W. N. HxiTCHINS. „ „ „ Henry Broke, Southport, a well-known

» » » - fruit tree agent' was found
house recently a short time after 

Thanks. having returned from Charlottetown. The
day, . brother born in Romaui-m, ' » >h through the Messenger and Wp«tad lying on tt*.floor м 
followed Christ in liaptism. Hi. new life Visitor to thank my many friend. for eu gXlv tool„ in hi. hnlin,» He 
is a living testimony to tbe power of the their kindues* shown to me and my only j,aa a a„d daughter in the United
Gospel of Jesus Chnst to save from sin. 8011 «luring my husband s sickness and State*. Deceased lived alone, taking his 

R. M. Bvnon. death. We have received many words of meals at a neighbor's. He bad heart
™grnt 7,1 к,,и‘of іушр*г Жта7ж;^5і‘ь,гЖв
which we feel unehly to answer personally. hi„ rt,.,h ТЬе ТЄГІІГС,'^| ,heiury ,,, 
I’1""- ■“•'-•"l’1 "ib public acknowledgement Mr.,h from n„tu„, Mu„,
of my heart fell gratitude lor your kindness _________________
tonic hiuI my hiii in the hour of darkness 

ll was a great source of

Uigg church.

Dimoci 
dence of 
June 151! 
Dimock 
Windsor.

ÏRWIN- 
Lockepor 
H. C. Mo 
to Alice E 

BLakk- 
June 14th 
F. Blake,

Breton.
Dobson 

Alma, All 
Addison, 
both of E 

McKm; 
Co., N. 1 
Addison, 
Wade, bol 

Par квї 
Hants Co 
William V 
Brooklyn 
Windsor.

Coldwf 
June loth 

Coldw* 
Gaspereau 

McPhai 
Halifax, N 
Fash, No 
Msas., to 1 

C oss ITT 
Smith’s C 
Eaton, Gee 
of John L 
Dig by Co., 

Randal 
Pleasant V 
by Pastor ] 
Maggie R 
mouth Co.

Davison 
June 15th, 
Davison tc 
Gaspereau) 

McGrkc 
side, June 
Alonzo Me 
both of ОТ 

Clark к- 
June 15th, 
R. Clarke, 
White, of S 

Hartfoi 
N.^)., Juue 
Walter Hat 
J. Jordan, c 

McG/LL- 
the bride s 
Newcastle 
McGill, of 
to Minnie C 

Myers—л 
on the 22t; 
Samuel G< 
McKay, bol 

HUBLKY- 
In ventes* O' 
June 22nd. 
fax, aseiste< 
Margwrt-e. 
fax, to Ella 
of Mr. Rob 
C В.

this place and one at Lakeville. Four 
were given the hand of fellowship and 
welcomed into the church by the pastor.

E- P C
hRKlH^

POWDER
Meeting.

* * * *
Fire losses in Canaria during May last 

were (340,440. and insurances leases (201,- 
720, against a fire loe* of (845.520 during Absolutely Pure

SQVAt SBWWO WWW CO., ntw VOrfK.

A request lu nit Ulster* ot the 
throughout the country to preach dunnjg
the present уенг at such times as may suit 
their convenience, a serni«»n deprecating 
tbe prevalence and injustice of personal 
disregard and inattention in the matter of 
paying tills and urging the economical 
necessity of prompt payment, was the first 
resolution passed hy the National As«ocia- 
tion of Credit Men m annual convention at 
Detroit, Mich, June 22.

Sir William Van Horn returned from 
England 011 Friday via New York. He 
stated that his trip abroad h*d nothing to 
do with any move on the part of the C. P. 
R . it Ін-ing more in the nature of a holiday 
visit at a time when lie could l>est afford to 
be away from his office. He found the 
feeling in England toward’» Canada was of 
the very frendlnst character, and the 
people ihere had tbe greattst 
in the future of the country

dead in his
Fairfield, N B — His blessing still 

rests on the workers here. Last bord'*

Turtle Creek, Albert Co.—A few
7weeks ago I had the privilege of baptizing 

and receiving into the 1st Coverdale church.
Mrs. Lawrence Rice. Our sister was 
brought up in the Methodist faith, but “ИсІ m-rrow.
Bft»t studying the new Testament was led strvll8,tl "'"1 cumlvrt lo ua 
to see that in order to be true to Christ she

Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach. 
Knowing these things, wc 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

Mrs. John Keith.
Isaac* Harbor, N. S.

* x> * A confidencemust be baptized. She is Superintendent 
of tbe Sunday School at Rose Vail and 
promises to be of much use in the church. 
On June the 19th, we baptized another 

I close my pastorate with 
on tbe 26th of June. I have

Denominatio ial Work from May 1st to 
June 15th.

young sister 
this church 
no church as \et, and I am not fully 
decided what I shall do, in the fuiure, I 
am very much impressed to go out in 
evangelistic work. Brethren pray for me 
that I may !>e guided to do that which shall 
be for God's glor 

June 22ml.

NKW BRUNSWICK.

BLACK SUITSSt. Stephen ‘church, B Y P U, H and 
F M, (io, chinch, D W, (13.55* F M,
25c—(23 Ho ; St John and King 
Q tarlrriy meeting, (1 26, York and 
uury. Quarterly meeiiug, (3 33. A W,
Nobles, iv M, #5 ; Rev S D Ervme. F M.
(5; Dea Juun Carsou. F M. (1 ; 1st Spring- 
field church, Y M, (1 ; Andover church,
B Y F U, F M, #5 ; Si John and Kings Co,
Quarterly meeting, F M, (6.38, per J S 
Itlus ; Leinster St Mission Band, F M. (6 ;

, ... . . , . Main St church, D W, (105; Salisbury
TberCarleton, Victoria and Madawaska ,Hl church Village (2. Ste«v< s Mt, І2 85.

Counties, Baptist Quarterly Meeting, con- Boundary creek, (1.80, Alison 75c—(7.40 ; 
vened with the Richmond and Hodgdon Si George, 2nd balls church, F M, (340.
Варіі.,1 church, on Frida, evening the ,oth » *■ & i^.ii^hTc'h, F 
inst. at 7 30. Breaching by Rev. H. Wor- Carlcluil church, S S. support of child in 
den, social service after tbe sermon. Pray- India, F M, (15; Monvioo church, HY 
er meeting Saturday morning at 9, led hy P U, V M. (22.50, G L &1, (22.50 (45 ; St 
Brother Todd. Business meeting at ,o а.
m .matters of interest were freely discussed Brussels St church. F M, #9 741 Valley /-VI 1 Dsssl/ll*, ^ 
Invitation from Andover Baptist church for church, collection Quarterly meeting, F M, \_/Ю ПЦ] J Q 1 Tl 
next Quarterly Meeting .was cordially ac- (4 25 і Fairville qhurch, v M. (5 ; Germain 
cepted. lobe held on the 2nd Friday in bl ^.urch, S 8. H ami F fco ; Letint» 
c , , _ _ ,, ..* St Мимо» Band, II M.66c, F М,(з—(3 66;
September at 7 p. m , Bro. O. R. Merritt jackw„lV>wn church, N W M.(i 35 ; J“Ck- ЦЦІЄ Вхрепве—if YOU umv
was appointed to preach. Rev. L. Gurne. sunville church, N W M, (1.26. Total ^ 3
the Missionary sermon, and Rev. J. C. #36062. U- f-.re reported. (1698.88. Total gHttET MKTAii FRONTS 
Blakney tbe Quarterly sermon. The con- l°Juue 15.(205950. 
ference on Saturday p. m. was inspiring snd 
profitable, conducted by the writer. Rev.
A. H. Hayward preached a Missionary church. D Vv, (to; G«vcitdi»li church, They give * vety fine a pear*nre — sre 
sermon in tbe evening ad<lr« s»e*bv Bro l> W, (7 ; Sou is church. I) W, (5; Ka»t durable «ceiiomici 1, fire piucf »nd ndih- 
n u ht _ „ Point church, D W, (6 . Total, (38. fec'orv.n i» l eu1' Btld B ° H И McLelu' ^ tici-.re reported, (304 09 Total lu June In popular use f.* new I nlldm • and 
P. I. Ssbliath murnmg prayer meeting, 15^(342.09. fixing .11,
lei by Bro. Merritt. Sshlxiih School at 10, Total New Brunswick «nil Prince Edward Bend f«
at.the dose a iwper was read by Mr* C» C МіІЙІ I'» June 15, (z4«n 59 and ee juat what y a .an do or w«i a'f
Walson ,,l Marl .,,,1 .......... n ,, M. John J. W MaNNIM. with the gr at vnlirty of i.iltrni» Upiwesson, of Hart land, eflbjeet, Build leg Trtaa. Com. N. B. and P В I. ,„ra w. make
cluraeter," after which a short addree* by 
the writer. Quarterly sermon by Rev. H.
D Wor leu

liver Oil. with Hypophos-, 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you- 
can take Scott's Emulsion.

foe. and $1.00, all drugglate. 
eCOTT a BOWNB. Chemleta, Toronto.

a Co, 
Sun-

When it comes to a Black Suit 
yuu waut to be sure of the cloth, 
linings, workmanship and fit. 
We have the cloths and linings, 
our owu importing from England ;

the best tailors to be 
have the bkill and 

nee necessary to assure 
you of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

>'•
A. A. Rutledge.

employ
had
expe

» * * »

Quarterly Meeting.
iriJ

A. GCLMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St. John, N. B. 

Established 1841.
-

TravellersMADE HANDSOME

Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.METALLIC CORNICES, etc.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bonehaw (3; Tryou, (7; North River

The ehsnge of food end water to which 
thoee who travel ere enbjeot, often 
dneee an attack of Diarrhoea, which 
unpleaeanl and dleoomfortlng ae it mar 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr Fowler's 
Eitract of Wild Htrewberrv In yonr grip 
is a guarantee of safety On the first in- 
dleauon of Orempe, Oolle, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doeee will promptly 
check further advenee of these qieeaeee

It la an old, roll- ^
able remedy, with ^/Д a 
over forty years' of w ^
ourse to ite oredit, 
whose merit ie re 1
oogntaed everywhere ДііЦіП 
and one that the doo ЦЙНЕЯ» 
tore recommend in 
preference to all 
others.

Sold by medicine
dealers everywhere
at 85o. a bottle.

i:z Mingo- J 
the bride’s 1 
E. Bishop, 
Marlboro, k 
daughter of 
field, N. 8.
8ticknk> 

the offiriatir 
22nd. by R

old «Hu-*
»r '4ІГ llrw 'll *tr it'd CNteloene

Metallic Roofing Co.
Acadia Umvcrwy, Forward M^vrme. t ,l96KmgHt W

* » »
і hr writer pr. avh»-.! ill the 

efteruixm and Rvv. J C Blaknry in the
t-vrmiiK v*Vy ^

Sundvi* hi. (25; t> Slaughen- •" Î* *'"• *«ИГ Whilr, JOÇ ; J Uv,. #1 Ml, ,1 B»k.r#i ; A
presetv«* The howpiulit) of tile peop e Levy, (2; D Young (i; Vu^twl 8 Uitgille. 
could mit b - eurpieeed Our united pntyer 5 *' : '• H, Steven*. (1 ; Mr*. Grow. (1 ; j 
was a»l ts that Pud would blew nhumUnt- Kien',r, S'JC ; E Counts wsv, (2; Ad-lie
•'nr'.... ........... -......- N?j'.,.stiu»r;w«,$d^ і та
1 "И,У "«Hub end ht« unllral Culcwcll. |i Є M, l*hri,o.i, Is; Mr. w
chrkr, w*s Orletnly Іп.ріїїпц. ColleclluiiB " S'un.l, r« ft 25 ; j F F.icr, $lo ; (Ve<> H 
(or ltomr ««.I Foiriuo Mi.ui.mi, In Hr Di.on, #5 і H J D.ck, $2 50 ; l II H .11, #5;

Th... Todd Ikc'v Tr... Wm B fc : J W Muir. ; Mb.I no, rone, Btc , Tr,., Ei.nor, ft ; S B. Getz, fco ; M А.Ш. #5 ;
J 1 l:"6lvr. (2 50 

Dart .June 14.

[I.Wit *d
"Fund

A. KINSELLA
KltKKtiTONE

0BAN1TE

MARBLE
WORKS.

Wholesale end Retail 
(next I.C R. Station) 

ST JOHN, N.B.

w
5

Always Insist on the 
of the imitations are

genuine, a« many 
highly dangerous.

Woodstock, June 15th
MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

8. В Kkmpton.* o »
Quarterly Meeting

'Q№f
Having on hand a 

large stock of Monu
ments, Tablets, Grave- 
*t vn es, Baptismal

Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slab*, will 
fill orders received now at Greatly Reduced 
Price*. He guarantee* satisfaction with 
hi* work and delivers an l єна up fret- of 

1j1m.1y.Ft29)

An iutrrewting ami profitable meeting of 
tbe churches of Pictou and Colchester 
Counties »■< held with the Central New 

Pastor»

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8xn inches at 30c. per dozen. 

For sale bv
I PATERSON & CO.,

Printer*.
9a Germain Street SL John, N.B,

id'Bdrei
WslteAnne» church, June 30 and 21 

Raymond, tiptdei!, Adame, Drntock and
СЬІршал were present ; also deU gates
і roes- Onslow,

■
9 I /

th* butU, licit ind ».MÉMÈfc'À
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Stickney to Mrs. Henrietta Oita, both of 
Pariah of Woodstock.BIRTHS. the

Bishop.—At Port Medway, N. S., June 
iytb, to Rev. and Mrs. P. B. Bishop, a son. of the bride’s mother, Marysvflle, N. В , 

Cummings.—On June 16th, at their reei- Jan* 22nd. by Rev. J. B. Champion, Frank 
dence, 1114 Potter Street, Chetter, I’a., to B. Dunphy, of Nashwaak, to Jennie Me- 
Mr. and Mrs. Selden W. Cummings, a son. Kmnon.

Dumphy-McKinnonAt the residence

Acklks - SiddaLL. — At the Baptist 
church, Amherst, N. S., June 22nd, by 
Pastor J. H. MacDonold, John Acklea to 
Helen Siddall, both of Amherst.

Tkavis-Oatbs —At the residence of 
William Travis, East Amherst, N. 8 , by 

H. MacDonald, Edward 8. Travis 
Gates.

McDonaLD-Moroan.—At the Rantiit 
church, Mt. Denson, June 15th. by Rev. 
D. E. Halt, How E. McDonald to Susie

+ * *

MARRIAGES.
Dimock-Worthylake. — At the resi

dence of the bride’s parents, Windsor, Bev. J.
June 15th, by Pastor A. A. Shaw, Stuart to Sadie 
Dimock to Alice Worthylake, both of 
Windsor.

IrWin-Bill —At the Baptist church, ,
Lockeport, N. S., June 2ist, bv Rev. Alford Morgan, of KentviUe.
H. C. Morse, В. A., Frank Irwin, M. D., DoLB-SULie. — At the Leinster Street 
to Alice Bill, both 01 Lockeport. Baptist church, June 22nd, by Rev. J. A.

BLakB'-IriSH.—At Dorchester, Mass., Gordon, M. A.. Frank A. Dole, of Burling 
June 14th, by Rev. B. S. Wheler, Benjamin |<>n. Vermont, U. S , to Edena B. Sulie, of 
F. Blake, formerly of New Brunswick, to 8t. John.
Margaret Russ Irish, formerly of Cape FURGU#oM-IfcViNl.— At the Baptist par- 
Breton. sonage, June «2nd, by Rev. J. A. Gordon,

Dobson- Powers. — On June 3rd. at M J»mee F. Furguaon, of 8t. John, 
Alma, Albert Co., N. В , by Rev. Milton to *Nce. J- Irvine, of Kingsville.
Addison, Hazen Dobson to Bertha Powers, * 9 *
both of Elgin, Albert Co., N. В. ПІ7 ATUÇ

McKinlby-Wadb. — At Alma, Albert UHA 1 ГІО.
Co., N. B., June 17th, by Rev. Mi’ton 
Addison, William McKinley to Sarah 
Wade, both of Alma.

[I.

No. 415 — LAWN SWING, White Ash, Natural Finish. 8 feet high, strongest 
ami safest swing made, and swings very easily, and neither 
nor bolts to tak ; off or loosen.

sen u s

$7.25.Sanpord —Suddenly by the 
the "Gvpsuui Princess,” of Windsor,

with German steamer Ripe. Tuea-collision
day night, June 14th, Murry Santord, aged 
24 years, sou of Maj'W 8 inford, of Belmont, 
Hants Co

Parkbr-Snidbr.—At Scotch Village,
Hants Co., on the 16th inst., by Rev 
William W. Rees, Joaiah Parker, Esq., of
Brooklyn to Mrs. Annie M. Snider of _ .....
Windsor VanJoy.—At Grand Lake, (Newcastle)

COLDWKLL-COLDWttLL.—At (Ія.рсгмиж, І»” М^'Ж Xl

Ga.perr.ux, King. O, ,N Я - by faith In tbc Suxtour of men.
McPHAlb-MHLVtx.-At „6 Q.«n s. , rnHalifax. N. S.. June l5th. bv P.afor Z L. 1m! • ■ «umving «П UC. H.

F»ah. Norman E. McPb.il, ot Bouton, i.M,he *c^nd ^' the Lord УьГ. са11«ї 
М.» , ,o Emm. J. Melvin, H.lif.x ^‘MS.TÏÏÜtÏÏTy wUbm I 

Cossitt-Svlis.—In the Baptist church, l>ereaved parente have the heartfelt aym- 
Smith’s Cove, June 22nd, by Rev J. T. petby of the community. A large company
Eaton, Geo. A. Cossbt to Marv F , daughter gathered to pay their respecta to the
of John L. Sul is, Be 1 . of Smith’s Cove. ЗертіеІІ The funeral services were con- 
Dtgby Co., N. S. ducted by Pastor Drives. Rev. Mr Chowing

Randall- Ring. — At the parsonage, (Methodist) and Rev. O. N. Rath also 
Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co., June 15th, being present.
by Pastor N. B. Dunn Dexte r Randall to Robinson.—At Medford, Kings Co.. N
Maggie Ring, both of Kemptvilk, \ar- 8., June 14th, at the home ot her parents,
mouth Co. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Strong, Sarah, be

loved wife of Charles Robinson. t>ar sister

№'&A

Tain-Tuller
f (PERRY DAVIS-:)f A Sure and Safe Remedy In 
f every case and every kind 
f of Bowel Complaint I»

Important to Agents.
Tile Life of “The Grand Old Man," 

HON. WM. E. GLADSTONE 
j By the distinguiaeed author. D. M.
I Kelsey, is in Press and will be issued 
I Agents’ Sample Prospectus is now readv. 

Active canvassers wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. This book will be a large, handsome 
volume, containing a compleie account of 
Mr. Gladstone's Life from •' the cradle to 

I the grave.” It will include his famous 
і sp-eches and orations, striking 
; in his career, his personal anecd 
j limit genius, grand achievements, remark
able traits of character, etc. Profusely 
illustrated with portraits and appropriate 
scenes. Only $1.50 in cloth style to sub
scribers. A large phototype et graving of 
Mr Gladstone, suitable for framing, will 
be givr-n to each subscriber, free of charge. 
This book promises a rich harvest to 
agents. Write at once for full particulars. 
Address. R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher. 
59 Garden Street. St. John, N. B.

Tain-Killer
This Is a true statement and

incidente 
otes, bril-Davison-SchofIKLO —At Gasprreaux,

June 15th, by Rev. J. Williams, Calvin O. returned homes year ago and gradually 
Davison to Kva Re j inn Schofield, all of weakened under that dread disease cvn- 
Gaspereaux. sumption. Her hope was in ths Christ

McGkhcor -McVhkrson.—At Summvr- whoB1 »he Ьмі accepted in the day. of 
aide, June mb. bv Pastor K, J. Grant, health and whom she found tender and 
Alonzo McGregor to Annie McPheraotr, helpful in her sick nee. Great sympathy 
both of O’Leary Road. P R I ■« <<« our.broiber and after Strong, to

Clahkk—WltlTK.—At St. Stephen, N. В , h;”7 h“ ша,|с " v,,,u
June 15th. bv Rev W C. G mnhvr. John „

Clarke, of St. Stephen, to Charity-ll. k,,uw H,m “ 1 
White, of St. George. Whitman.—On June 13th, Mr Freeman

Hartford-Jordan —At St. Stephen, Whitman died ai ih<- home of hie son in 
N.*B., Juue 15th, by R-V. W. C Gom her. Yarmouth Decease»! whs one of the oldest 
Walter Harttord, of Olaifc. Me., to Annie* re.si.lem» »»f >ew Albany. having lived 
J. Jordan, of St. Stephen. th.re continual « until within two year* of

McGii.t.-Ks.nnrdv.—At the home of hl' ÜTniTri.to-ÎIÎ
the bride a father, James Kennedy. E,q., , MI " hitnta1! wa« an upright man,

îïl c v , ) ' Sunbury Co... ^ f h ,,ia death waa beauti-
to Minnie G. Kennedy. f„|. „ li era) falling aaleep, a atealin* away

Mybrs-McKay. At 17 Bnndley Street, to ]«•*««. Four children passed on before 
on the 22nd inst., by Rev. Dr. .Carey, their father, while the dear mother and 
.Samuel George Myers to Emma Jane four children remain. May God comfort 
McKav. both of St. John and blew them.

June land, by Rev A. C Chute, of Mali. .Л°,?ГГІГг J h,'th"n 't.
lax. .rafted bv Rev W t Snelliug. of Л è"
Margaree Stuart I’arker llnblev. of H.li- * H.nra гЛ
lax, to Klla Maude I nitie, third daughter ot.A'?*j*lel ^‘.g0 <3l'r *'*tcV'** *
of Mr. Robert Prixzle, of Brook Vifiage, -«“J. ДЙГДй ЗгіїТтіЖ 

’ , with that church many yeara ago. It;
Mingo-Jovukry.—At the residence of God’s providence our sister was called to 

tbe bride’a parente, June 22nd, by Rev. F. p*» through aevere affliction. Her^phyai- 
L. Biabop, B. A., Walter G. Mingo, of ^ *y*tem gave away through nervous 
Marlboro, Maas., to Matilda Emma, third proatration and spiritual darkness enveloped 
daughter of John Joudery, Esq . of Green- WBy f,,, quite three years, til! death 
field, N. 8. came to her relief and fulfilled her desire

8ticknky4)lts.—At the residence of “ to be with Jeaus.” The funeral which 
the officiating clergyman, Woodstock, Jfine was largely attended, waa conducted by 
22nd. by Rev. Thue. Todd, Benjamin A. her pastor, Rev. Wm. W. Rees, speaking

It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

It is a simple, safe and quick 
cure for

h, Eheumatiam, 
Neuralgia, 

Diarrhoea, Group, Toothache.

Two sises, 25c. and 50c.

Keep It by you. Deware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Davis’.
Bold Хоотууокето.

Oougt
Golds,

Oramps,
Colic,

grace is th«-ir stay and they 
heir Friend.R.

A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

Saved from being a Nervous Wreck
it

MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PULS.

For the benefit of Canadian mothers, 
who have daughters who are weak, pale, 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Belanger, 136 
Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
following statement, so that no one need 
suffer through ignorance of the right 
remedy to nee: “My daughter Buffered 
very much from heart troubles at times. 
Often she was bo bad that she could not 

, bat had to ait and gasp for breath, 
waa §o extremely nervous that her 

limbe would fairly shake and tremble. 
Frequently ehe would have to leave school; 
and finally ehe grew eo weak that we were 
much alarmed about her health. I gave 
her many remedies, but they did not 
to do her any good. ?

Then I heard of Milborn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pille, and got a box of them, and 
they have indeed worked wonders with 
her. I can recommend them very highly 
ae the beet remedy I ever heard of for 
comolainta similar to thoee from which 
my daughter Buffered.”

MUborn’e Heart and Nerve Pills never 
tail to do good. They cure palpitation, 
faintness, dizziness, smothering sensation,

I rum the word» : “There reniai neth there
fore a real to the people of God,” Heb. 4 :9. 

Wrbbrk.—Lost at see, from the schooner 
ain Georце Mitchell, Master, 

ling home from Labrador, 15 
E. from Bird Rocks, in the Gulf

Oregon..Gppt 
while crtmin
mile» S.S.
of St. Lawrence, on the night of June 8th, 
when potting the fir«t reef in the mainsail. 
Sandy Webber, aged 23 years, of I^keville. 
fell from the main boom into the sea and 
waa lost He caught the logline but could 
not hold on, ae be had on very heavy boots 
and oil clothes raid the vessel was 
fast. Every effort was made to sav 
but failed. He was the youngest son of 
Peter and Catherine Webber, of Lakeville, 
and was dearly beloved by all who knew 
him. May the comforting and sustaining 
1 We of God dwell richly in the hearts of the 
sorrowing parents and sisters^nd brothers.

PbmbkRTon. — At Windsor. Monday, 
Juse 20th. aft» r a prolonged illness, Nellie, 
the wife of Harry Pemberton, aged 32 years.

W 
She w!t5

Walter Baker’S: Co., » * »

In France M. Pay Irai has succeeded in 
forming a cabinet to succeed the retiring 
ministry of M Meline. M Charles De 
Freycinet is minister of foreign affairs.

* * *

Limited.
Dorcheater, Mut., U. j>. A.

The Uldee* Bed UrasM Msaelactuiwe ot weakness, nervousness, sleeplessness, anae
mia. female troubles and general debility^, PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas .-a Chocolates
Sold by all druggist# 
three boxes for 11.36. 
Toronto, Ontario.

at 6O0. a box or 
T. Milburn & Co..

UHMH PILLSll act on the 
system In

on this Continent No Chemical, are used In their manufactura. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, пшінют sod 
costs less than one cent ж cup. Their Premium No. I ClKKotetw 
is the best plain chocolate .n the market tor family use. 1 nyu 
German Sweet Chocolate ь goou to eat and good is urn.*. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and heal*hrui; a great favorite wtp 
children. Consumers should ask tor and be sure that they get tbs «
Walter Baker & Co.’s goods, m*ds at Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A*

CANADIAN HOUSB, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and the 
onlv one we keep for sale.

AU the people use it.
Harlbn Fulton.

int Bay, C. B.

an easy and natural ma 
removing all pohone and Im
purities. They cure Constipa* 
tion, Sick Headache, Bilious» 
neee, Dyspepsia, Sour St от* 
aoh, Jaundice and Liver Com* 
plaint. Price 2Bo.
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f CASH 
Ж PRIZES $1,000 EVERY

MONTH
OPEN 

TO ALL
гіч nSTÆSïuTi: 9Sarfl»j%№âE^dS»CfflRiB№%!^.taiUsa№^ES!SS9SK,j^JfrHSSr^^aSUSS;
T uOO.and ioHui'd In six royal quarto volumes. In connection with these publtoationa,the EducntlonnlCommlttee bas arranged a new and

COMPLETE COURSE OF HOME READINGS FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR
This course provides lor the dnlly discussion ol live up-to-date top toe— problems In recent science. Invention end discovery .his

tory, biography, literature, electricity, engineering, mechanics, exploration, art, etc. It forms In Itsell a liberal education In afi pre
sent-dayhappenings, Increasing one's conversational powers, and furnishing a practical means or progressive mental developmentmonik,i' b~-5>

EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE TO COMPETE

Am»

! W The spelling contest Is not a part ol our 
regular educational plan, but all Ulub mem- 

; bars van arrange to lake part therein without 
1 extra expense, and with a fair prospect or 

•eralag а pria* from $3.00 te $200.00 every 
month, 'ibe Educational Committee has sel- 
ecud

I89Ô

I
THE IMPERIAL 

REFERENCE LIBRARY
lor distribution, solely because this work Is 
unquestionably the most deslrable-o! all gen
eral encyclopedia* lor that large class of 
Americans who require that their educational 
literature shall be condensed In form, easy to 
understand, fully up-to-^ate, and moderate In 
cowl Thl* work combines the features of 

ndlsponsable reference books, vl
!
1 Encydopatdia of

Universal Knowledge 
Library of Biography 

Twentieth Century Dictionary 
Compendium of History 

Gar steer of 1897-1898 
New Atlas of the WorldІ n

In every department It Is from З H Ю увага 
later than any other encyclopedia In print No 
other work Is so comprehensive and practical
ly useful. It Is a genuine family necessity.! Г

This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days
Investigate promptly. This original and practical plan for effective home study Is positively the most comprehensive and liberal 

educational offbr ever made. You shall have every opportunity to test the absolute truth of this statement belorc Investing a 
dollar. Remember, you will save more than half by sending your application at once, for our very liberal propoeltlon will soon be 
withdrawn and cannot be repeated.1 The Imperial Reference Library is WHAT WE OFFER :

An Encyclopaedia or Universal Knowledge, 
quite as comprehensive as other works many times 
If. size and cost, but so condensed land convenient! 
arranged as to exactly meet the wants of busy in _ 
and women

A Library or Biography, in which are gl 
brief sketches of famous men and women of all ages, 
Including many celebrities of to-day, whose life 
histories are to be found In no other relerence book. 

X Compendium or Hu»T0RY,glvlng the chief lac ta 
fib regarding the principal nations of the world.exlstl ng 

or extinct, from the dawn ol Ume to beginning 1Ш 
ДГ A Dictionary or тих English Language, lull 
El\ > i.ough to meet all ordinary requirements, yet

overburdened with a host ol obsolete words that 
Aw have no present significance. The NEW WOK1W 
Mb are there, of course. ,

A UAZAir.ER of unusual completeness and ac
curacy based upon the latest census reporta, with 
many thousands of Intelligent estimates lor 1807 

'.ел and lues
a New Atlas or тне World, containing nearly 

MV 100 of the very latest maps In existence, newly en- 
’P graved for this work and attractively printed In

“a’oallsby or Pictorial art, comprising many 
thousands of excellent wood engravings, charts and 

Ate. diagrams, beautiful large plates lo monotone, por- 
Hk traits ol famous men, and ohromotlc plates lu brll- 

liant colors.
YOU MUIIT HKE IT I 

No Description can possibly do

1 Your choice frotn our combined list of magazines, 
1 • which Includes the best Illustrated, home and 
technical monthly publications of America.1 COSTSen O The very latest and best American encyclopaedia. 

In six large volumes, profusely Illustrated and 
strictly up-to-date ; two handsome bindings, English 
doth and hall Russia leather.

LESS THAN

9S. Ab7l^^eÜd^.ÏL^njg^H"-p,1orS
year, with accurate reference for extended study.
4. Tbe CENTSlie privilege of competing each month lor a large
t*».nO—an absolutely fair and Impartial contest? open 
to our Club members. ASEND YOUR NAME 1 ADDRESS TODAY
lor lull particulars concerning this unperailed oflbr, 
mailed raxe. Book of sample pages, colored plates, 
maps, etc., from the Imperial revkkknck Library; 
mailed on receipt ol в cents In stamps to pay postage. 
Aonnts Wanted. Address, at once

DAY.

UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE 
Eighth and Locust Sts. PhiladelphiaIt Justice I
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“Isaac A. Urlfflths to the said Albert Schofield 
will more fully appear.”

will !><• The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol Power of sale contained In a certain 
Indenture ol Mortgage, dated the second day 
®f JSSUSiT* A. D. 1 m, made between the »ald 
Albert Schofield ol tbe one part, and tbe 
undersigned, Thomas H. Wilson, therein de
scribed as ol tbe same place, Druggist, of the 
other part, for securing the payment ol certain 
monlee therein mentioned, default having 
been made In payment ol a part thereof, con
trary to the proviso therein oewtalned lor the 
payment thereof, which said Mortgage le re
corded In the Registry Office lor the City and 
Oounty ol Saint John,In Ltbro 48, Polio Ш to
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BERRIES
NOTICE Is hereby given that there will be

..AY, the sixteenth day of July nest, at twelve 
o’clock sinn, ffie lollowlng leaeehoui lands 
and premise» with tbe beildlugs and improve
ments thereon situate, lying and being in 
Pairvllle, In the said Parish oi Laneaeier, 
with I be appurtenances, being one of tbe loin 
demised and leased In the lease from one 
ueorge r. Herd'ng to one leaae A. urlffi'he. 
and knows as lot anm her seven, and dew rt bed 
ae follow»i “ situate and being In ralrvllle

• I’arlsb of Lancaster Uly and County of Ralnt 
“John and Province of New Brunswick, end 
"I mot lue oo a reserved roed sailed Harding

• corner Of lot number six, on a elan of lou 
laid out thereby th# said OeorgeV. Harding ;"msmïKLTïïîS: й■ЧЧ«Цг1ІВ| Wt W uniIIn .IrlWM lh» dl.liVSrJVE

Hpould bepla^nly ad-

COSSISSIO* ВИСИШ

f'anl to the 
Date

DB.Wfle
HALIFAX, H. S.
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J» News Summary. J»
Philadelphia brokers are said to be 

supplying coal to the Spanish fleet.
A vest amount of lumber has accumulated 

at Weymouth, N. S., awaiting shipment to 
the South American market.

Flour has receded as quick as it advanced 
in price, and prices for Ontario brands are 
about the same as before the war scare 
affected the markets.

Last week engine 13 on the S. & L Ry. 
hauled from Dominion station to the In
ternational Pier, at Sydney, 95 cars, con
taining 1300 tons of coal.

Official changes at Pekin foreshadow the 
wer. Hisreturn of Li-Hung Chang to po 

influence is predominant in the Tsung-Li- 
t Yemen and he is «strongly biased in favor 

of the Russians.
Miller Bros., loi,

Halifax, N. S. 
ment to purchasers, on 
•lightly used pianos, organs and seeing 
machines. See their advertisement.

Nicaraguan newspapers are loaded with 
reckless discussions of the Moo roe doc
trine, many declaring that the United 
States ta unjust in going to war with 
Spain, and expressing the fear that the 
American government will ultimately in
tervene in the political affairs of Central 
America.

ten. Barrington Street, 
are offering great induce- 

Doth new and

The export of canned lobsters from Hali
fax up to June 19 this year is 40,800 cases. 
At the corresponding time last year the 
report was 33,470 cases. Notwithstanding 
this, good authorities hold that the total 
pack this season will be short, compared 
with last year.rTjj 

The fruit cr 
be unusually

rop of the Valley promises to 
large this year, save the Auna- 

pohe Spectator. Blossoms of all kinds have 
been very abundant, and the fruit both 
large ana small is setting finely. The damp 
weather, with freedom from frosts, has been 
especially favorable, and the outlook is 
most hopeful for the fruit growers.

One of the oldest citizens of this 
Annapolis county, says the Outl 
Charles White of Wilmot, who is now in 
his 88th year. He is a native of New 
Brunswick, having come to Nova Scotia 
when 21 years old. He is still vigorous in 
mind and able to handle the hoe in the 
potato field.

Halifax Chronicle : The I. C. R. will 
soon have its own electric lighting plant 
here, as the management think it will be

££ °s

soon have its own electric 
here, as the management thi— .« ..... w 
the cheapest for them, as the large number 
of lights required will be increased when 
the new terminal facilities are pro 
It is said to be the intention to lig 

passenger and freigh

vided. 
ht the 
,t ter-entire railway, passe 

minais by this plant.
The British Empire is fifty-three times 

the size of France, fifty-two times that of 
Germany, >three and a half times that of 
the United States of America, thrice the 
size of Europe, with treble the population 
of all the Russians. It extends over 11,000, 

square miles, occupies one-fifth of the 
globe, contains one-fiftn of the human race, 
or 350,000,000 people, embraces four con
tinents, 10,000 islands, 500 promontories 
and 2,000 rivers.

The Baie Verte butter and cheese manu
facturing company have just completed 
the putting in of s butter plant under the 
superintendence of Mr. T. C. Daigle, a 
local government employe. On the 14th 
instant the fi>st butter was manufactured 
and is pronounced a "gilt edged” quality. 
A commodious cold storage building Is 
about completed, and butter and cheese 
will both be manufactured this 
Moncton Times.

The new copper wire 
Telegraphs in course of construction from 
coast to coast was completed between 
Montreal and Winnipeg Friday, the first 
message over the new wire being from Mr. 
Hosmer, manager of telegraphs, to Mr. 
Shaugnnessv. vice-president of the com
pany, who is at present in Winnipeg. The 
new line gives the company greatly in
creased facilities between Winnipeg and 
the seat.

The prize lists of the Provincial exhibition 
to be held in Halifax, September 22nd to 
29th. are being distributed. There are |i6.- 
«ю in premiums offered. The pamphlet ia 

tly got ton up, the deetgn and colors on 
the cover, shows that the Maritime Litho 
graph Co, have artistic workmen in their 
employ who are able to compete with much 
larger establishments. The secretaries of 
the different agricultural societies will fur
nish copies tb those who desire them, or 
send a card to John K Wood, manager and 
secretary of the exhibition, Halifax 

trnlies copies.
New Brunswick will be represented at 

the world's Sunday School Convention in 
L«mdoe the first week in July by Rev. J. 
Milieu Robinson and Mrs Robinson of 
Moncton ; Rev. G. O. Gates, Mrs. Gat* 
and Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of St. John ; Re- 
A Locus and Rev. A. M. Hublv, Sussex 
Rev. W. Gaucher and Messrs G. 8 W* 
and Edgar Robinson, St. Stephen 
Flake, Florenceville ; Rev. J.
Marysville і Mr, Charles White and 
Tracey's Mille, Cerleton county ; 
Senator Baird and wife, Andover.

of Canadian Pacific

; Rev.
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** The Farm.
Gr*M and Prosperity. are killed back a few inches. What is well

£ Grass makes sod ; sod rots and forms worth remembering is, that the shoots and

4.
) .3

SAVE
For 25 Surprise Soap Wrappers

we give FREE;5 »«Ж,- humus ; humus makes soils fertile ; fertility leaves touching the burlap are the most 
brings profitable crops ; heavy crops bring Injured. Those are the least damaged that 
the largest net cash returns ; cash pays off were touching nothing. Wherever leaves 
mortgagee, buys improved machinery and were closely pressed together all were 
stock, erects new buildings, buys books dead, and this I have noticed on former 
and papers, educates the children, and occasions. Undoubtedly this tree would 
gives comfort and plenty in declining have done far better with nothing at all 
years.

It has long been known that florists and eoutbern side to keep the sun from shining 
propagators of plants, consider rotted sods on This tree and all similar subjects 
the best fertilizer for the crops which they will have no more wrappings in burlap, 
grow. It has slowly dawned upon the ^*7 will either go unprotected, or be 
American farmer that which is best for the «creened from sun by branches of ever- 
florist may also be best for him who pro- greens laid on their southern sides, 
duces vegetables, grain, milk and meat. A Thi* leads me to speak of my experience 
good, thick sod is the best and the cheap- with two magnolias recently. There are 
eat fertiliser before the American farmer two magnificent specimens hère, one of 
of today. The* credit of the discovery is conspicua, the other of kobue. The form- 
due to T. B. Terry, of “The Practical er the well-known Chinese white ; the 
Farmer" staff. latter, a much newer one, also white flow-

T______„___ ,__ , .... ered and from Japan. Both belong to theire. good K)d raveral thing. .re section 1b which the flower, precede the 
requisite. The soil should be well and leaves. The freezing term spoken of found 
carefully prepared for the reception of the both trees loaded with flowers just about to 
seed. By this is meant thoroughly plough- The flower, of сомрісож were
mA mfA fk.w , ,., .«1 » i*i ® destroyed, thoseof kobus were not, show- .. ..ed and then cultivated until all clods are ing kobus to possess a great cold-resisting W 
broken, and the particles are fine and power. As the loss of the flowers of cop- |j '»

spicua occurs every other year on an aver- w 
To produce . good rod, it i. necessary to W ‘‘ may k that we shall have to look

,.*Y , __. , . / to kobus to give us our first flowers. Thehave a good catch of the seed, and to have flower is smaller than that of the conspicua, 
a good catch some fertility is needed. If but then they are quite sweet scented. To 
the soil is rich, no fertilizers are needed ; “У the tree of kobus referred to here has a 
if it i. thin, fertilizers must be added to thousand flowers on it ia, I am rare, well 
•tort tk» xr within bounds. This is the specimen firstsun the young plants. No fertilizer ,. known a. Thnrberi.-( Toraph Meehan in 
better for this purpose than barnyard Country Gentleman, 
manure.

4 !i dozen Lend Pendis.- 
3 of the
A choice of a greet mary beautiful Pictures. 
Л flue selection of the Icteet novels.
3 sheets of up-to-date Music.
A Cook Bock.

BlalaSen-, Lead Peaclli.

Wrappers.
я :

FREE for 50 Surprise Soap Wrappers ;ss :
wrapped about it, and some boards on its A cholci of 4 kind.; cf Jack Kolvea 

4 kinds of Scissor»—long kind-short 
kind—round point—sharp point end 
Button hole Scissors.

Beautiful Bound Books of Steed-

Leather Purees — Bound Cookils-
Si ?
In V For a larger number of Wrappers;

Bicycle»—Sewing Machine»—Book Co#»-Dictionary-Carpet Sweeper

A request on e Postal Card, will 
obtain you a catalogue iris THE ST. CROIX SOAP МГО. CO. 

•T. STEPHEN, N.B.
out
l O! *

] ! Selling off SURPLUS STOCK* 1
і la
Rf

Great Bargains Otfered in Kanos and Organs Uj 
New and Slightly Used w

t Alao in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and Wljf^ELER & WITSON W 
\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALE PRICE Ш 
v 'a DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month Ж 
* \ on a PIANO, S2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine, w 
У f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends after we have sold to you. Ш

S f MILLER BROÎL, 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. Sy

Ї8
I of mellow, aa ia seen in a good garden rail.

Ige

Г

J* * *
Five Minute Chumi.Beyond any doubt, the place to apply 

fertilizer! for grass ia to the surface.
Applied hero the young plantletaare able 
to reach it the very beginning of their need for cllhn8: attention to humbug» and 
growth, when they most need it. If fallacies that peater and live off the dairy 
ploughed under they perish before their One that makes its appearance
rootlets can find the food needed. Manure re8al*rl5' 11 the two minute churn, or, in 
goes down rapidly at the best. ’omc =““• the five-minute chnrn.

To secure a good rad, one should sow If farmers were properly educated on the 
good seed. H weed seed» are prerant they "ubj'cl of rimming there would be no de
may destroy the beet efforts of the farmer. mlnd fora charn to bring butter in le* 
Good seed is to be bed of dealers who have time than from twenty to forty minutes, 
reputations to sustain. For twenty-five years progressive and up-

The thinner the roil and the more poorly to-date dairymen have known this to be 
prepared, the more seed will be needed, ‘me, end have governed themselves ac- 
Rich soil andgood preparation lessen «h.
amount of seed needed. From four to six, it if thcy d| not know itTand therefore 
or even eight quarts of clover seed, and they should not admit to their columns 
from one to two quarts of timothv per acre, advertisements of churns, for which the 
aretbev^ingamount. which varying con- £5
ditions demand when sown together. minutes. All such churns are constructed

Timothy is commonly sown with the with internal devices, such as peddles, 
winter grain in the autumn. Clover in the «hafts and floats, all of which have a ten-

Tt rPriL d,OT2TtCb“ whüJ the cL?,n of ÎXy tha°t' м\4°оїЙ 
brat if sown when the ground la made open by tho* who have a practical knowledge 
by froet, or just before a rain or snow, to of butter making h»a no inside fixtures.— 
carry it iiffo the earth. Early sowing *• to (F. W. Mosely, In The Massachiieetts 
be preferred always to late sowing. Ploughman.

The best grass of all is no grass at all ; i. 
e., the clovers are not grasses, but belong, ______ * * »
jiUof them, to tira bean family. They от SUFFERED FOR YEARS.
best because the hay which they produce 
contains the most animal food. They are
best because when fed clover hay, will îobb aad Limbs Were Swollen Three 
make the richest manure. They are best Times Their Natural Sise—The Sef-
Î555 ЗГ ‘Л-o', izrer in Bed for a Y«ar and a Hall
much greater value.—( Dr. George G. Groff, From the Echo, Wiarton, Out. 
in jTHe Practical Fanner. Mrs. Wm. Thew, who ia well knpwo In

* 0- 4- * the town of Wiarton, -was a sufferer from
'* rw___ _ c« . , w . heart trouble and articular rheumatism for

Protecting Shrub, In Vmter. „ period of fifteen, у rare. Lately her
There ie a great deal more to be learned •»_ ™“ch improved the

.__ . -a _. ... . , . , ... reporter of the Echo called upon her to.boat the uncertainty of what freezing will „«rtain to what can* the ch.n^waa dee. 
do, than any one knows. An uncle of Mrs. Thew while nbt courting publicity, 
mine, living in the southern part of this consented to give a brief statement of her 
dty.tohlme^re^ that he bad given
up wrapping such evergreen, a. aucubea, ui swollen up to three time, their natural 
English hollies, English laurels and the size, and for a year and a half I was unable 
like, as be found they wintered far better to le*ve my bed. I secured medical treat- 
wittontit. Mvexperiencei. leading me ffbSî.t3M Ти,І.'ЗК
to the rame belief. My evergreen magnolia doe they pnacribed Sat it failed to 
(grandiflora) Wintered splendidly two any relief. I took patent medicines

in succession, with cornstalks they did not help me. Hiving noticed an 
about# the firet winter and arbor-vitie *? *УУf" WülUn»'
brafchra the eeoratd. In January lrat, the »nd they fiave me relief fra the time I 
month io which I usually cover up such commenced using them, about the first of 
things, I tied the branches closely together, January last. I have taken ten boxes. I

tiTTl "T; ™°.Ydcovering the whole tree. Last week I william* Pink Pills cure by going to the 
uucxArered It, and, though the winter has root of disease. They renew and build up 
bean quite mild, it ie hurt more than it blood, and strengthen the nerves, thus 

Iw.fr.r- ..r. vv^ra. gia.ra „ driving disease from the system. Avoid «ever before were more than a lnritalfons ^ insisting that every box you
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bearing 
the full trade mark, Dr. Williams* Pink 

ot She shoot-» РШ* for Pale People.

Every now and then there seems to be a. No 
leal- I People ÏÜ

їйof refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№rS їй
№t>eral

> DOHERTY ORGANS >
S
N

Ж ХД7 В TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the
v ** agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so Y 

Ж long and favorably known.
Ж It is an acknowledged fact that the Tons and Action of the Doherty 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 

Ж pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

В

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N^S.
Out t ‘TV

WANTED.. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Con Argyle and Prince Sts., 

HALIFAX, N. e.l
Improved and Extended. Situation very 

central yet pleanant and retired. Electric 
Trams pass within a few \ ards of I he door. 
Visitor» to the eity will imd the MCarleto# u a 
homelike and dfslrable reeldeuoe.

Terms—$1.00, $1.2d and *1.50 a day, according 
to Rooms. Bpeclal rates by tho week.

No Liquor» Hold. ,-gg
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

hia A live agent in each district to introduce 
the “ Life of the HON. W. B. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 

popular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents, 

us and full instructions for suc- 
work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 

Act promptly and success is yours* 
Address N. B.fROGERS,

Bo* $43» Wolfville, N. S.
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M fSiflffh * N«ws Summary- >
VENT I II W. W, hetorty's

wee my greet wfllotkm tar a nrn- 
twrefyew. Doctor* did not help «№ Hie eflll wee bwi 
tne. fy * friend's edrto* 1 togen aelng The Presbyter!*** living -
m ««Heines, *ed wee perfectly MerhhawvilfeJutv* «owweaeed 
wed after taking three bottle, of

AMPS Mr Htnttii Phi wiry, of Йнжкіїи*.
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«« --------- to pushed ferwerd (о romptell*#
Ahem і і,»* lotir of ewl I* tot** tout

ed e* eblptoerd «I Vi(lp*hHm, 6*111. А»
» cowl )» worth ito#l #m * lop there, I to 

еегеваее renies *i»«t eeflqrtw, »*djt не» 
been eiieperfed itol I! w*s tom* wide o* 
fip**i*h *660**1.

June 20. 1801

«111 SI Mill Creek, 
destroyed by Are 

•tifefttie. Til fee yesr The Best G)rset M«<i.

I* *0(1 «boo 
itoerec 
to lto«

« two seeUooj оте; the hlp-portilvely on- 
bresk«Me. The elsetlc hip «she* it mors 
eewfertsbie Ihs# soy other «she,

Two qualifie*—

*1 0066.
I 171 Metheery fit, Keesrh, B J, FRED. A. DYKËMAN * CO.

«амяг-* Perse#*!, *
of toîw'iîh! hsérlwHH with JUlhM м”

*ho*l s wet* ego to had s le* hmheo to попі Pride* eteolo* o* Sheriff street try 
the hit* of s home, Thl* eeefdeet will of Mtw* totoio eed >яе*І, of the reitgio--ir^ara t-tiS, B,-®3
SHSiEi ШЙЖ

Beewieh pelpfl for some week», brertfieet of If e SI, leh* Beard, **4 pm,
■■ fed iliew to take op,I# mmm with other

« » * koods, the «miter of *# emejeol fart fins
*e wee tolwee* 6***4» **n Brest Srtwe, 

«The hHe*l 4e#p*letoi lim ti*to l#U of Mr, ftofwi* srteoesie* Worth Sy4«ey s* 
s shsrp e«*s*e*ie*i si f/*t|H##i«s, tolwee* «*' m* to* в(Щ I# «wowef, 
the f«w*hrt4er» e*4 troop* of the Pin* s*4 Joh* Powell, lhelhlrte##.-yisf--ehl f*f« 
Truth tievslry reslm,*.. »*d Spsolsh
iro.,1-. The Awerfe** troupe were «4- ЇГДоГ» ГнА Itou bilteThlwwlf 
rsnern* I«w*r4e tortile, and нреерееіеАІу БІЯЦ, PowMlTfore be 4M the 
e*#o*Hlere4 * foree of Sp**l*r4« etro**lr Seed yi«et everrtMei I» the bo*le, f** •* htoehrtoiiw, toshto. »* s RMS'lstfetW
wuuded height «SffÜIffwKwer WOhM»S l«t W. jM*|
М88Ц W 8 gFAAl filldt1V8Wr4j|h 8Wff8f8fi j| gfgjlfg,
•errrely frsw the fire of the e»e«y, tot lils шШіІ1 lhll -... „„„
behaved with *re*l bravery. The .p*el»Fd. -oWwlîltoy *o/J.!shw,, wiit wiü* 
were wt»M* to reeiel lb* Impetuous ssmuIi tore low* »w*rd*d ** follow* ; Peng* 
»< the l«Mder., »«4 were 4ГІУЄ* from ttolr ft* ton^jfcwjm ТІЇийҐІН 
eerilloe with h#*vy to». Th# Amert*»» КГО,Й,£,ІІ,,ИІГІУ ô,,ff?!. "klmri 
U і* the FH***»we*l ». reported WM *11 Wlllle A t',, will furuirir fuefTud 
ifi m*« hilled mot fi» wowMed or wl*#l**. Iir#*-1 Miller tope will f*r*l*h l»ef 1, 
Tto Sp*i*l«h low i. wld to Use. 1st» * MeArtltor to. the wslr.ot for wpplh- 
modi lieevici. ,w* S'ooerle*

St. John, N, B.

Fraser's
Great Clothing Sale

Will ewitl*M Metit )«ly the fin*,
Seep thl* I* mind ю itol ye# es* 
eltefid the Ssfe s* wo* *e powfilde,

We meefle* » few of edr prtee* 
d*MH* the Ssfe і

w kg A,.<«*« »

With тону more,
ІЯЖАГ^ - %.

» , , pw.
(ordproy Vert* 

t* , PSHHtrlftiy or 
Sells, . » mГОН» WOO*, . . I

We tove s tot of Chswpio# Psel 
Wrrtetori jertle,

PMASEM,
40 sed

nun* * CO,
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Disordered
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and Joyous.
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ond people le seSvereel Perhee* they're the eeeees ef yeer M 
health sed you Soe'l luiew U.

Here's how you esn tell 6- 
If you here Bsck Ache er Urns Bssk. 
If yse here Puffin»*» under the âyss 

er awslllns Of the Pest 
If yoer Urine eontslns Sediment ef 

any kind er Is High Celersd and 
assnly. _ , _

If yoe tore Costed Tengus sed 
Ns»ty Taste In the Mouth.

If you here Dim Spells, Heedashes. 
Bed Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowiy, 
Week end Nenroui. Then you here 
Kidney Oemplelnt 

The sooner you start taking
DOAire KIDWEY FILL»

the mere quickly will yeer health retem. 
They1ye cured Ibee- 

seed» of case, of kid- 
eoy trouble during lb»
peel yeer. If yoe are 
e sufferer they see 
cure yoe.

Book that telle вВ 
about Doue’» Kidney 
Pills eont free to eey
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The land public recital ol the Bt. John 
Conservatory of Music end elocution took 
plscc In Mechanics’ Instituts on Wsdoes-

Tbe Great Medicine I* Blessed by <*у. ”nd ть«г» we» • good attend-
щяЛт *все, sod web number of tb® programme 

■bowed result® of careful conscientious

lo prelee of ike greet 
mettra sad re
nowned Cough bf4 
Cold remedy.Colds

Thousands of Mothers. PynyPectoratraining, which reflected great credit on 
teachers, Among the beet numbers were

Try It for Your Boy, and Гш
elocution, the pieno concerto by the Mines 
McOeflügan end the reading from Dickens 
by Мім Harding, which was of a strong 
emotional character and showed her mas
tery of dramatic expression.
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All ModMM Deri*»,

Devis *

Girls. will ike meet

Cold In a few 
sadgwaUi 
ef the threet HUW*LUt & RichA*ueoM Co.,

Dkab Bibs :—I think it a duty, to write North Sydney Reporter: A young 
you for the benefit of all who have delicate Frenchman, who gave bis name 
children, end to make known what Paine's M «.„i xi/elker мпЛ ж vmm„ iMh Celery Compound has .lone lor my child. “ P,ul W*‘"r’ „ * Jh”:
She has been delicate all hcr Mfe. I have lnS womso, arrived at Port kortso In 
tried many medicines, end have had her April last. They stated tbet they bed come 
under ulloputhlc and homœputhlc trust- from ShedUc, N. B„ snd the men wee In 
ment with but little benefit. Almost In eeercb of work. Wm. Curry, Inbeter pecker, 
despair, and us u lust resort, 1 tried Psine’s engaged him. Sunday morning lust Curry ’•
Celery Compound, and after using three smack was found missing and so was Paul 
bottles she is now perfectly well and strong. Walker end bis young and handsome wife.
I have also used your medicine myself for Upon enquiry, Mr. Curry learned tbet the 
complications arising Iron, overwork and host was seen going out of Port Morten 
lose of reel, and sm greatly benefited herbor at eleven o'clock Saturday night
rïV s» rire sÿar.ïïi,'ж
done, 1 try Peine» Celery Compound, poesihly for St. Pierre. During Sunday of “the furnitureW> Mr. McNsugbton’s 
and be convinced of Its wonderful curing morning a gale sprang up from the south- brother, who expects to soon remove from

w«t snd continued ell dey. If Mr. Paul sunley, bed «U bis household furniture 
did not put into lngonteb or some other stored upetnirs In the hoeae end it wee ell 
herbor he would have a herd time of It. consumed to the Hague*.
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SS OBTRIAU
a toheel cough 
■world.MEW YORK ,

The eltostion in the mining regions of 
Cotslonio, Spein, is meet serious. There 
ere T7.CXX) people out of employment, end * 
more factories ere expected to close short
ly. A renewal of rioting ie expected, but 
the authorities are doing everything to 
prevent this.

Yours gratefully,
Mbs. A. R. Stinchcombk, 

William 8t., London, Ont.
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